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LIBERTY DISCUSSION IN ADRIAN.
[Reported for the Signal of Liberty.]

Durinjr tl:e proceedings of the State Aijti-
slavery Society at Adrian, its members per-
taitted all person.i present, to participate in
its discust-ioTiB. *5omB gentlemen of tlic vil-
lage, who believed that moral suasion was the
only proper mode for anti-slavery effort, con-
tastftd the policy and propriety of political
ogsnizstion. A debate on tlic subject com-
menced on the first meeting of Jhe eociety:
it was adjourned till the following evening
and then resumed. In the course or'the pro-
ceedings, nornft gentleman said tlic Liberty
pnrty were nfra'd to meet tlicir opponents.—
Thi*, together with the fact that the question
could receive but partial debate during1 the
pressing business of the annual meeting, in-
duced two of the Society's Member*, Mr.
Trend well, of Jackson.and Stewart oi'Det-oit,
to remain in Adrian and continue the dis-
cussion.

The Society adjourned late in the evening
of the lit!) January. In-the following fote-
nor»n, some gentleman of Adiian 6tated to Mr.
Stewart, that thr-ir Lyceum waj to meet that
•veiling, and that its members would postpone
their prepared subject, in order to introduce
the Liberty question: that their mode, wns to
commence by a report on the rebated ques-
tion, and requested Mr. Stevvnrt to prepare
such report, as would present his views, and
to Biisiain it by 8!*(j1nfti¥rit-i

At 7 o'clock P. M. of the 12th, the Lyceum
met, Mr. Stewart rehd big report, which you
will find in the Expositor: the dobate was lib
erally a<»! tnirly thrown open to all: it turned
»1 together on the policy of a third party or-
ganization: each speaker was restricted to
U?n mir u!e« «t a time, and JO speak but twice.

The report stated the objecft of the third p«rfy:
defended them: stated t!ie necessity of sepa-
rate organization, onn" sustained it. It nae,
ia a word, n vindication of She Liberty party.
and tvaa ttesigned to sustain their principles
and organization, beyond re.ru!.ato.Tt whether
it did or not in fact, every reader must judge
for himself. It opened up ihe mutter of de-
bate, and contained the affimnlive positions of
the party. Therefore thpfubwqnfnt remarks
of its defenders were limited c!:i<=fly to answer
ing: the argutnetitf adduced on the negative,
and if Liberty readers think the defender's ar-
guments omitfed some of their pur.'y's s'ronjf
positions, a perusal of the report may t'iscloso
them.

Mr. STHWAUT opened the debate and pre-
sented a concise surnmr.ry of the report: he
dwelt upon the indisputable necessity of po-
litical effort, of some natute^tne objects to be
accomplished were now generally admitted to
be unexceptionable: they were created by
legislation, and must bo disposed of in the
same way: they would endure forever, unless
thus operated upon: moral effort alone could
never reach them: t» beefTeciive it must speak
through legislation. But legislation could be
had only Ihiotigh some political organization
—that of the whigs—•or of the democrats, or
a third party: thug the question revolreJ itself
into the simple enquiry whether tho \Vh>gr or
Democratic organization could or would effect
the Liberty objects.

The Democrnte bad ever arrayed lhemse'ves
in bold and perpetual hostility: this hostility
was avowed in every act and speech: th's
disposed of one branch of the question. Mr.
S. doubted both the ability nnd the will of
Whigs: to his mind the report presented un-
answerable evidence of both: he would not
recnpitulate them. But the Liberty party had
tried the Whigs pnd been deceived or disap-
pointed: their conduct to the pitty find result-
ed either from treachery or inability: be it
whbh it might, the result was the same and
fatal. This disposed of the second branch of
{he question. Wlm then remained for the
party, but abandonment of objpet, or a sepa-
rate organize ion. The church, the peop'e,
the state, Ihe nation, the Democrat!?, the
Whig?, and Congress had alike repulsed the
Liberty effort. Nothing remained for it, but
an «ppe«l to the people.

Mr. BAKKR, of Adrian, a lawyer of high
respectability »nd talent, replied. Profess-
ional duties had preven'ed him from consider
jog the subject during I he, day: he could but
reiterate hie opinion of the prpreding evening.
He deemed moral action sufficient: in time
moral suasion would cure this evil. See itc
effects in temperance: what would have be-
cocne of temperance, if it had been politically
•"ganized. We are bound to do the grcntes;

pood, to tJie greatest possible number, in the
•herteet time. The Liberty Party could do
thia only by moral suasion and by working
through one: of the other parlies, instead of
nuking them enemies, ts they were now do-
ing. The present union of moral suasion and
political effort tended to make a political
church, and towards a union of church and

Slote. £3<je Gerrit Smiths conduct, the great
political lenderj and the etinday preacher of
politics. Mr. B. here found his meditate] ar-
gument would exceed hia 10 minutes: he had
but entered OH it, and as he could not conclude

begged the unused portion of bis time
might be given to Mr. Millard.

Mr. TBEADWELL. of Jackson, followed.—
Moral action was th« proper remedy for a mere
moral evil. Such was temperance: but mor-
al action never would cure political evil: where
intemperance had extended iis evils to affect
!is politically, as by its inflictions through the
license system, we had in the late temper-
ance meeting sought a politico 1 remedy. We
asked the legislature to undo where it had
bound—moral suasion alone was insufficient
to effect this. So in slaverv, we asked Con
jrress to undo, where it had bound slavery to
the nation by its enactment?. As to the un-
'̂ n of moral suasion and political effort, they
were distinct: the party convicted of indivu-
o\c,—in their individual cnpnciiy, they used
over)1 moral effort for their ends: so did every
innn of every party: as voter.*, they cast their
ballots in nccorrlence with their sentiments —
Mow ](>n<r hnd church members voV;d to sus-
niw politically, what they operated upon nleo

morally and by prayer.: yet none dreeded
church nnd stale as the consequence, nor did
:h»'ir union ensiio. Gerrit Smith lectured on
the Sabbath on moral and religious subjects
connected v»iM> slavery, but nil found in the
Bible: it <vas but the layman doing what the
minister often did on this and other subject*:
ihis minister too voted, and though K minister,
no one thought of church find state.

As to the good to be done Mr. T. went
into statements to show the nature and
evils of slavery, both morally nnd polit-
ically. The latter consisted of soms of
the usual statistics. They were power-
ful exhibitions: we regret our inability to
commit them to paper.

Mr. MilJard, of Adrian, a member of
the Bar in the first standing for profess-
ional respectability and ability, is a gen-

of his neighbors received from govern-
ment more favors than himself, he would
not grumble: it would give him satisfac-
tion. This shewed what the new party
wanted—the loaves and fishes! The north
should pull the moat out of its own eyes,
and see what it had done to the Indians.—
The gentleman then Went into the Bible
to show that slaves were held under God's
sanction in Jewish times—that there were
two classes of slaves: thai one class was
held in more severe bondage than ihe oth-
ers, and were not included in the Jubilee
emancipation—that God's laws were im-
mutable—what was once just, was ever
just: and if just then to hold slaves, and
it is just now.

Mr. STEWART replied,so far ashe could
in ten minutes. Mr. Millard had stated
his political principles: he was a Demo-
crat. Mr. S. would ask him, did he be-
lieve the Declaration of Independence to
contain actual truths: did he believe its
assertion of the rights of man? if so, why
not join Mr. M.to vindicate it? which of
his (Mr. M's.) party principles would he
barter for this liberty one? Again, did
he believe that property should be repre-
sented? no! why then not go for his be-
lief—?which of the Democratic princi-
ples would he barter for this? Did he be-
lieve in the value of the right of petition
—of liberty of speech?—did he believe in
taxing a man without giving him a repre-
scntntion?—did he believe in slavery—did
he believe in State rights?—was he averse
to great corporate rights—to privileges to
the few at the expense of the nation?: if
so, how could he oppose the party, who
sought but these objects, and which out of
the catalogue would he barter for the
whole Democratic code? He was not in-
vited to join a party, whose sentiments he
disbelieved, for be believed them all,—

was one of sternness: "an eye for an eve
—a tooth for a tooth": should these be
our rule, under a new dispensation of love
and mercy, which said, "if a man smite
hee on one cheek, turn the other"—if he

ask thy coat, give him thy cloak also—
vhose precept was to love mercy and do
ustice.and do to all as they would be done

by, was the slavery of remote barbarity,
and cherished only by a code of unparal-
eled severity, to live under modern re-
incment, side by side with the lovely
principles revealed, as suited to the new
ges?
But this was granting that slavery did

xist in old times: would the gentleman
ake the bondige of the Jews: would he,
is did they, arm the bondsman—send him
o fight his master's battle—marry him to
iis daughters—permit him to flee when

tlernan possessing a happy command of n o r tQ g i v e u p o n e o f h i s p r e s e n t c p i n .
language, with good manner, and delivers
himself with eloquence and effect. He
said, the odds were greatly against the
Liberty party, and all who joined sink
themselves. It asserted, that it was the
duty of every one connected with the oth-

ion?. for none of them were prescribed:
on the contrary, he could, in the new par-
ty, best carry them, for they were but de-
tails based on the great principles of the
Liberty party. When the revolutionists
were in the field, no one charged them

er parties to leave, and to join the new j w h h t h e s i n o f o n e idea ,_that idea was
organization. Before the modest demand
could be conceded to, it was the duty of the
party to convince them, that it would se-
cure the greatest good for the country.—
Now the old parties believed tneir princi-
ples to be essential to the welfare of the
country. W hatever the new party might
say. a vast majority of the old parties
were conscientious, and were deeply im-
pressed with the surpassing importance of
their principles: they could not abandon
all these to certain destruction: yet this
was the result of the new organization:
they had one idea: all others were shut
out. Ho was a Democrat: he believed
the perversion of the public land sales to
state use, was wrong and dangerous. He
did not want again to see a U. S. Bank
flood the land with gambling—with dis-
honesty—with ruin. He did not want a
tariff to confer riches on a favored class
at the expense of every other. No one
could believe that the great parties would
abandon their principles for such a party
as the new one. If they succeed, what
are they to do? to abolish slavery in the
Territories: but does that lessen the num-
ber of slaves or amount of slavery?—
Scarcely at all: a few thousand will be
emancipated, but the millions in the States
will remain slaves: their masters asperiiy
will be increased: their condition will be
worse, and on the whole, there will be an

Liberty: it was all they cared for:—they
would have deemed it pollution to them to
have canvassed about a Bank—or a Tar-
iff. They knew that whoever could win
liberty, might be trusted with these de-
tails. So said the Liberty party man: be
assured whoever is deemed worthy to ex-
ecute their great principles can take care
of the Tariff and Currency. Mr. S. wa-
ged no war on Whigs or Democrats,—
but after all. just look at their allegations,
—all had heard the gentleman's strong
expression of the importance of Demo-
cratic principles: hear the party, and they
assure you the country is lost, if these
principles do not prevail: then hear the
Whig's solemn nnd anxious declaration:
if these principles do triumph, the coun-
try is lost! nay, it is lost unless directly
the reverse are in the ascendant. Hear
the country itself on the issue—sometime:
it decides for the one—sometimes for the
other—it is ever divided. If a man is
tried, and six of the Jury are foracquital,
and six for conviction, no one can fee
very certain either of the guilt or the in-
nocence of the tried: but if Jury after Ju-
ry has thus sat, undeciding, doubt is lost in
the conviction that there is nothing deci-
sive or important in the matter. Thus
have the Whig and Democratic principles
been tried. Candor will admit that if ei-
ther of them contained that important vi-

increase of human suffering. The irn- tnlity claimed for both, the country's in-
pression exists at the South, that the new
party will override the constitution in
zeal toabolish slavery in the United States:
the impression, even though erroneous,
only exasperates the South. Moral means
are the only proper means: if slavery
be so bad a system, as is said, it will die
out of itself—if the new party succeed,
the union will be dissolved: the South will
not hold on, The report spoke of the
compromises necessary to effect the Un-
ion. He thought it undervalued the em-
barrassment of the country: the confed-
eration had failed: there was no power in
the nation: there ware many rival States
and interests: all these demanded concil-
iation: the compromise should not be
treated with contempt: it resulted from
necessity and wisdom: these still threw
their sanction around its provisions.

Other gentlemen replied, taking the af-
firmative: no notes were made of alien
speeches. Rev. Mr. TOMLINSON also
spoke on the same side, with strong ef-
fect and replied exclusively, to many of
the last speakers arguments. His remarks
were evidently well received by the very
crowded audience. The reporter regrets
his omission to take notes.

He was followed by Mr. WARD, of
Adrian. Mr. W. believed in the laws of
God, and of the country.and of conscience.
The report made very iuvidious sectional
differences, because of greater patronage
to the South. He was pleased that the
south had it—did not envy them. If one

telligence had long since found it out.—
Try the liberty principles by that test: the
vote in the Free States would be unani
mous. all in the room knew it—no one
would cast his vote against them, on a di-
rect issue.

Mr. S. would submit the whig to a like
category. Let him point out in the \h\
what liberty principles he would barter
for Whig principles, and which of the lat-
ter he would substitute: was he a tarif
man?—he was! for what purpose? to pro-
tect free labor, and northern interes!s,ana
the great interests of the country!—in-
deed! did he mean by free labor, mereh
that of the manufacturer, and by northern
interests, that of the manufacturer only
and by great national interests, that of the
manufacturer only. Were there no free
laborers, or northern interest, or nation
ality in the farmer—the mechanic—the
merchant—or the professions? was the
manufacturer the sole depository of these
matters, and was whig protection of free
labor to operate by raising the price of
goods the manufacturer alone sells, and
all the country buys. He called on the
true whig to unite for free labor OF EVE-
RY KIND.

As to the Bible arguments of Mr. Ward,
he would ask would the gentleman ad-
vocate the adoption of all the old Tes-
tament recorded—its polygamy—its mas-
sacre of whole vanquished nations, and
the many other peculiarities of a most
peculiar people, in remote ages? Its code

quent secticnnl strife every interest in the
nation would suffer. But what did the party
seek? Their great complaint was the proper
ty representation the south has, but they
could not cure if, it existed under the constiiu
Jion,two-third9 of the States were necessary to
ailer the constitution, the Southern states
would not consent—thus this object was pal-
pably impracticable. Eut even if we could
alter this property representation would it be
right, in view of the contract made with the-
South, which induced them to come into the
Union, a chongc would be a breach of faith.
The new parly were like the Chinese map: on
it China nearly filled the whole of it, butir. a
little corner stood the rest of the world. The
l.berty one idea filled their whole political
map—a small corner was only conceded to
other important interests: but could they sny
thnt slavery in the District would be abolished
only by their efforts? No, it wns by their KC-
counl a pinking institution—its doom was up-

he would, and thus cut off all title to re- on it, if let alone, the south would liavc re-
capture, nipping the very essence of
\merican Slavery, its property charac-
er: and would he lastly give a jubilee
;very 50 years, when liberty to ALL the
nhabitanls was proclaimed. If he would

do thus, he might find a parallel in the
3ible for this new bondage in America.

As to his satisfaction for the Southern
ascendency in the nation, that was mere
matter of taste: Mr. S. confessed his taste
was of another character.

The debate wns here adjourned to the
next evening. The room was filled to its
extremities, and the most exciting inter-
est was felt in the discussion.

January I3lh.—The 'lefanJe w as renewed in
the Bnp ist Churcl;—the time for specking
was extended to 15 minutes. The report was
read a sreond time'.

Mr. BAKEII commenced in the negative.—
It rested on the third party to prove the af-
firmative; until thpy did eo, they foiled; thei
allegation was this, that when they succeed
ed they would abolish Slavery in the States In
moral suapion—they could use Etiasion now
—political organization is not the proper mode
by which to carry out either moral or re)igiou>
objects—it wns evident from their uniting mo
ral nnd political action, that the party was
tending fast \o a Doliiicnl church; pre thpi
Sunday movement.*, !hry were inj'irinj.' sua-
sion, Fee what it had done in Temperance —
Abolition wag no further advanced in public
mind, (ban it was in i?.4O, before the politico
nction. Morals and religion cannot be spreac
by political effort. The new party ennno
rise higher in virtue than the o'.hers. Jt:
present leaders doubOe.ss r.re honest, bn
he ppenks of the party a* it will he, if ever
augmented to a majority, it will then be

as the means of stepping into power
and will contain is much corruption, as othe
parties, it cannot therefore claim exclusive
virtue. The sin of slavery is not worse than
any other sin, why should it nlone be attack-
ed? Why not act against si! other sins 03
politics. Movements like the present werr
common, they hnd a certain amount of suc-
cess, and then died. He instanced the Mor-
mon?, the Chartists in England, the Anti-Ma
sonp, the destiny of the new party was prr
figured in the fate of the others. When the'
attain a balance of power they will in ?rmi
way, by purchase or compromise, fill inti
the other pnrties. Offers will be made t
leading men. The fate of other parties hav
ing pqnally rood principles will be theirs.—
Their principles were admirable—vere stntr
in the report with great core, nnd no person
could probably be found who would probably
disK* nt from them.

Mr. TRKADWKLL replied. He shewed, n

be had done laet evening, the difference be
tweon the temperance snd the onti-slaver
movement. Suasion wns very good for mora
evils hut wholly inefficient Tor poliiiral

urned to freedom, they had before them the
ontrnst of the North, no one doubts but that
cnancipaiion has been retarded. But even
bough emancipation were to be accornplish-
d in the District, wou'd that bs sufficient to
ndure men to abandon all their present ob-

? Such partial emancipation would effect
comparatively small good. It would postpone
mancipation in the Stales; how much then

would humanity gain by the measure, which
brought npeedy benefit to the few, but delay-
ed it to the mats nnd meanwhile deepened
their fnfTer'mgs. Tne pnrty* sneered Ht Moral
suasion, but after they had gained oil they
claimed, its fruit was but this despised mom]
suasion and through it to operate on the
Southern f-'tates. The pretensions of the
oarfy after all were founded upon an if: ij
they Micceedpd, they would emancipate in the
State?, but this r/*contained the gist of the
urgumen*. They said i' was inconsistent to
pray one way and vote another: to shew the
absurdity of this, he would frame n syllogi?n
—it was this: To hold slaves in a sin. Ev-
ery slaveholder is a sinner: therefore to vot
for a slaveholder ie sin. Now no man is oth
r-r than n sinner: therefore by thi.s doctrine 1
is sin to vote for any of them, nnd we mus
never vole.

Mr. STEWART replied. The gentleman ho
not grated a true syllogism; it should be thus
Slivery is pin, to sustain it in any way ia a si
—therefore to vote for it, (not for the nerpet
trntorj is a sin. This wns the Liberty doc
trine. Mr. S. regretted he could net fix o
his opponents mind, the fact so often repeatet
and BO clearly stated in the report, thnt th
object of the Liberty party was two-fold—e
mancipation and northerner free labor rights
Failing in either, b<it accomplishing tbe oth
er, the party would achieve on enterprie
worthy of all commendation. Yet the whol
argument had been upon Ihe basis, that eman
cipation was the only object; another poin
that could not be impressed on h!s opponents
was that emancipation in tbe States wa
claimed to follow the party's succre?, from e
ther of two causes: 1st from the moral fee
ing that encces? would evidence against *!a
very. 2nd from vv.re starvation. Unfed b
the free labor of the North, slavery mus
die. Yet the last po<nt was left untonchec
Another misconception. The party statet
slavery was radically boil, self destructive:
iis opponents (hereupon cast their faunl that
no action was needed for its dedication, ut-
terly overlooking the remainder of the party's
nlleg-nlion, namely, that the north fed nnd
kept alive this rad:cslly bad system, and thus
counteracted its self dei-truelive propensities.
Thi.s it was which in part called the Liberty
party to action. Mr. M. hud derided nn ap-
peal to interest—What did ihe other
make the foundation of their politics? Tn'er-
fcsi! The great alledgpd interests of the
country! What prompted our every action
in h%}} Interest! It was idle to affect to de
ny its existence or its influence. The peiitle

He did not seek to carry out a religious or man said we liberty men could not cure the

at the one idea of the liberty party contain-
d every one of the principles which genile-
lan themselves fought for in small details,
nd dozens of other besides, it was not mere-

emoncipaiion but in addition, commerce,
nance, siale rights, speech thoughts, loco-
lotiot), free labor, every vital interest—every
eor privilege. He might make a Chinese
lap out of these; there were kingdoms e-
ough in each principle to make a pretty good
zed world. Jt was £aid the South were re-
aming to freedom ho would ci!e J. Q. Ad-
m's celebrated defence in 1842, which chnrg-
d upon ihe South the deliberate design to
estroy the habeas corpus and jury trial, and
0 extendstavtry over the JYorth, aad snid he
ould prove it.
Mr- BAKER resumed his argument, fortify-

ig :l<e points he had made at thecommence-
ienf. lie read the call of Gerrit Srni'h and
eventy oiher liberty men, calling on nil to
ome out from sinful churches, and form a j to the moonr and if oneend were'fastened
ew one: whet wns thus but a step towards here, how could they get to the moon to

political church; he cgain dwelt un his
abbath political sermons.
Mr. BAKT?P.*S 15 minutes being out, Mr.

fevvart requested Mr. Ilalsey of Adrian ?o

Mr. JONES, of Adrian, followed^ Mr*
Van BuTen's sentiments had been1 mis*
represented by Mr* Treadwell,. and Mr*
Jones wished to read from a boolc the ex-
act language of Mr. Van Buren.- Mr.
Treadweil here explained,- and if appear-
ed that Mr. Jones had miserjneeivsd fh»
time and the occasion of the language.—
However he read the extract,, although
it related t& another matter. Mr,
Jones had several objections to the-
new party. With one exception hower-
ever they did not present any
ment—the exception was that they never
could succeed because they "had loo many
ideas"! the number of their objects w u
too great, he instanced many of thenr.—'
Their chain of achievement was mnch
too long; it would stretch from the earth

attach the other. These were figurative
expressions, ft was true, but the preten-
ded objects of the party were numerous
enough to stretch from earth to heaven;

How him to use his place. Mr. IIa!?ey con- ( h e y c o u l d n o t ever*succeed.
snted. Mr. S. could only sny, if the facts
tn!ed by the call just read were true, Mr.
m'nh and others did qui'e right. As to the

evenings lec'urep, Mr. Baker ad-
mitted that he often listened to many similar
discourses on !he Sabbath evening, with plea-
sure and satisfaction.

Mr. BAKKR.—I did not say they were the
same: but very different,

Mr. STEWART.—T say Ihey were similcr
-it. is for the gontlenian to fchew the diffi-r-

ence: this U the first time I have heard that
the religious acts of mrn. are to character!^
their political par;y. The objections in the
negative had poshed the debate from the
proper ground. Mr. S. wished to rrca!l to
'lie Lyceum the magnitude of the objects of
the Liberty party. Last night he had chal-
lewged the other parlies to sto'e which one of
those objects they would barter for tbe wholp
of theirs—they had not replied, they hnd ad-
mit'ed. in the words of one genileman, that
••the Liberty principles were admirable1'-—
the preeminence and goocr.ees of tneeeprin
ciples thus tacitly or expressly admitted, why
not make them iiie foundation of a J>arly, if
the others Wf-re good forsrc'; purpose "a for-
tiori"' those of the Liberty pnrty were.—
Then it would be remembered how long the
party worked morally for these
principles"—how long they waited on the
Whigs—how long tho democrats repulsed
them. What could the party do, except
what it had done?

But Mr. S. would now so far as his time
permitted, present another view of the
subject, apart from the slavery, the fi-
nance, and the Southern domination
view. He would shew how the matter

moral object hut a political one by political
nction. The nnti-plnvery feeling- now via?
much greater than in 1840: the change n-
ro«o from (he new* movements—every one
knew and ndmitte.l that. His r.nrfy were
moralists when encountering moral evils—
politicians ncninst political ones. They nev-
er operated politically on mere moral evils,
consequently there was no polit"onl church—
this wns a mere fancy flight, ns to the proba-
ble virtue of the party, or its probable success,
they were beside the question—it was whelh-
er the liberty objects were right; if so, wheth-
er th^ir mode of accomplishing them was
right. The first point was concn.'ef?. To
sustain the second, he would shew the great
fact of the slave interest overriding the nn-
tfon, so as to absorb evpry other question—
in fnct this power enslaved every interest in
fhe nnfion, nnd resistance to it wns as much
>\ duty as a matter of in'^resl to the north and
ftee labor—if he succeeded, no one could
question but thnt the party was proceeding
in the proper mode. lie instanced the siib-
mispjon of Van Buren nnd Harrison 5o this
dominant power; until Van Bnren's celebra-
ted pledge, no one had ever heard of the veto
being pledged in advance, nnd then it was to
kill liberty. Mr. T. then went into a num-
ber of stilemriits financial snd otherwise,
which from their nature it was impossible to
report: bnt they fully sustained bis position,
and made «n admirable argument.
• Mr. MILLKUD followed. Mr. Treadwell

stated slavery to be self-destructive-rthat it
could not support itpelf. We hed therefore
but to let it alone, and it will die. He would
gladly pee slavery abolished, but what did the
new party appeal tot To the pockets and
interests of tho North!—a mercenary argu-
ment, and ihe old clap trap of politicians: if
they ware to succeed, the south would be in-
flamed against the North, and in tbe consc-

b'roperty representation: perhaps wo could nol
—bdt there teas a constitutional cure, nnd the
greatness of the evil nt least warranted the
attempt to cure. But ripart from this, why
should we continue, ns now, to feed the evil,
:o stimulate «t to a rapidly growing magni-
tude by national patronage? Why not rather
circumscribe it, ns much as Wi- could legally
—this was the liberty effort—to gtorve the
evil, if it must, exist, into the smallest possible
*»ize; the effort might evrntnate in its total
oboHlion. At any rale the going out of sin-
very would at once cure if, and we claimed
that our measures would kill slavery. The
s»en;lemnn hnd also said it would be a breach
of faith wilh tho South to abolish this prop-
erty representation. Quite the reverse—its
abolition wns due to the north as a matter of
right, irrespective of its violation of republi-
can principle. The poulh had got the strange
ri^ht in consideration that taxation should be
upon the same principle: yet she had, with the
exception of (wo crisiecs, evaded the perfor-

of her part of the contract and contriv-
ed that revenue should take the place of tax-
ation. From 1789 to 1237, the gross receipts
of the U. S. TreaMijy were 719 millions.—
Of this sum $Gr.2.987,7S3 were from custrms,
only 812 742,294 from dirrct 'nxution. In
ternal revenue and public land bales made up
th« rest of 719 millions. Returns shewed
that the north pnid nine-tentliF, but to mafo1

?iire, he would call it eight-tenths of the rev-
enue. Thus nearly al! the nntional burthen
rested on the north, from eubsti'nting revenue
for taxation, as tho mode of* national income.
The power of the South had easily effected
the substitution, and retained it.

A reform of this one sided contract waa
due to the north; let tho nation keep if it
would the revenue system, but strike off the
property representation. Anolher thing1 gen-

touched the very essence of our republi-
canism, and tended with no laggard
steps, to its overthrow. He then read
the sentiments of Pickens, McDufiiie,
Clay, Leigh, Calhoun, Dow, and Ran-
dolph, shewing that they regarded the
laborer as a slave in fact—that no work-
ing man should vote: that government
could boas effective an instrument though
an unnoticed one, for enslaving the white
laborer at the north, as was slavery for
the black workman at the South: that
the nalural equality of man was but the-
oretic, no actual truth whatever, that the
slave institution rendered unnecessary nn
order of nobility and hereditary rank,
and in the words of Calhoun, that slavery
was "the most safe and stable basis for
free institutions in the world." These
were the sentiments of acknowledged
leaders, they spoke for parties and states,
they speke officially. Mr. Duffie's sen-
timents were in his gubernatorial ines-
?ao-e, ana received the sanction of South
Carolina, in fact they spoke the feeling
of the whole South. But had they pow-
er to imprint these sterling doctrines on
the nation? Mr. S. on this point read
the statements of Webster, Adams and
Giddings, also many extracts from the
Detroit Advertiser—all" admitting and
deploring the overweening power the
South exercised on the nation. But how
could they do it, some might ask? to shew
this, he read extracts from Rayner of S.
C, Wise of Va., and Alfred of Ga., that
the whole south made common cause on
every question of sectional interest.—
Randolph had openly boasted of the fact,
and declared that when they pleased "they
would nail the north to the wall like
counterfeit money." Adams and Gid-
dings had deplored the fact, and extracts
from the Advertiser confessed it with hu-
miliation: it needed however but to look
at the fact. 100 hundred organized men
in a body of 242—always at their post
when interest was concerned—vigi-
lant and intelligent, were an overpower-
ing force for the rest—some absent, more
divided, not a few bought over by party
or other ties, and none perhaps sensible
of any p3cu!iar northern interest.

The liberty was the only of the three
parties, who made these mattersiheir ob-
jects. The, other parties overlooked
them wholly, while they fought for tri-
fles. The third party overlooked the tri-

tlemen could not into their heads was
fles, and, fought on the others,
wej-o a one ideaed party.

Yet they

The evening was now very far ad-
vanced. Mr. Treadwell had a number of
important facts and arguments, but could
only obtain fire minutes timo. He pre-
sented as many as possible; all of them
were pregnant with importance, and most
admirably illustrated the remarks made
in the debate. From their statistical na-
ture they could not be reported, like or-
dinary speaking, of which the substance
and not the precise terms are gtven<—
The reporter very much ^regrets hi» ina-
bility to lay before the public thia and
the other important arguments of Mr.
Treadwell. His long experience m the
cause has possessed him of most yalnable
facts; they evidently produced a strong
impression on his audience, and would bo
still more eflective on paper.

Thus ended the fourth and last night of
the discussion. It was throughout of a
very gentlemanlike and pleasant nature,
and reflects very great credit on the Adri-
an community. There was none of that
vituperation, once so rife, but now hap-
pily, almost gone: no hargh expression;
no unfair imputations; but in their place
were courtesy and reason, and argument.
The negative arguers were careful, even
to a painful drgree, lest any expression
might, personally wound their opponents,
still they boldly combatted with stout ar-
guments, opinions they warred against;
they had none of that fainting timidity,
peculiar to little minds and starveling
thinkers.

They feared not to admit much of com-
mon ground, and to confess their hatred
of slavery; their desire for its abolition
—the excellence of the objects of the
liberty party in the abstract, and the hon-
esty of its present members; but here
they broke into hostility, and with fair
and manly argument, worthy of the tal-
ents and standing of the gentlemen, pum-
melled their adversaries wilh no small
might.

Candor requires the fact to be stated,
that the subject was new to these gen-
tlemen: it came on them by sur-
prise, while to their opponents it was an
old and well studied theme: the former
could make little or no preparation, bat
the latter had all their documents in ready
order.

It is also due to truth, to say that the re-
sult of the proceedings of the A. S. socie-
ty, and of the discussion; together with
addresses subsequently given by gentle-
men of Adrian, and Messrs. Treadwell
and Stewart, has been a great and
marked change on tbe subject of tho
Liberty party, in the minds of the Adrian
community generally. Some important
converts were made, and all present at
tho discussions became satisfied that there
is a vast difference between the liberty
effort, as they had previously supposed it
to be, and as they now find it in fact,
that there is in it much more of import-
ance, than generally supposed, and that a
great deal of valuable information upon
northern rights, &c. has been for the first
time disclosed. The debaters differed,
very much as to the mode most effectual
for vindicating these just rights, but on
reflection perhaps the negative speakers
will think more favorably of an organi-
zation, which but places these rights in a
pre-eminence mutually conceded to bd
due to their importance, and says that it is
very unworthy of the zeal and ability of
whig and democrat to expend noble ener-
gies, in fighting against each other for
matters, which however worthy in them-
selves, are confessedly much below, the
great objects, specified in tho report of"
Mr. Stewart.

On the following Monday evening, the
15th January, in accordance with the
wishes of many citizens, the subject of
the Liberty effort was continued. It
felt that the limited time, permitted by tb̂ e
just rules of debate, had too mu$n>
cramped the subject, and anxiety wat felt
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for an unrestrained discourse.
The Rev. Mr. PIPER, of the Baptist

Church, commenced: his remarks were
limited to the moral aspects of* the suh-
ject, but even in these he found a worthy
source of action. He noticed that no
party professed attention to the subject,
but the present party, and that their op-
ponents, though conceding the goodness
of their objects and objecting to their mode
of cperafior, suggested no other.

W. H. HALSEY, Esq., a member of

the Adrian bar, and among its most res-
pectable members, for talent, and high as
well as long standing, followed, Messrs.
TREADWELI. and STEWART concluded.

The meeting was held in the Presby-
terian Church, which the liberality of its
members had placed at the use of the an-
ti-slavery party, with their lights and fu-
el.
. On Tuesday evening the 16th Messrs.
Treadwell and Stewart gave lectures to
a crowded auditory at Mudgesr School
house, about 3 miles from Adrian. Ap-
plications for lectures came in thick from
the surrounding country, but the private
.engagements of the above gentlemen pre-
cluded them from responding favorably.

On the following evening the 17th, a
Liberty club was organized at Adrian.—
This is the first Liberty Club in Michi-
gan: its proceedings are given in anoth-
er place. It is the fruit of good seed and
labor. May it encourage friends through
the State to effort, and be a precurser of
the speedy triumph of the Liberty princi-
ples in this State.

ACT to punish persons criminally ivlio
are guilty of seduction or adultery, and
for other purposes.
Sec. 1. Be it enacfed by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the State of
Michigan, that any mnrried man who shall
seduce and beget wilh child, any unmarried
woman under twen y-one yenrs of oge shall
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, nnd
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished in
the staies prison for a term not exceedio^
five years, or by imprisonment in the county
jail for a term not exceeding one year, or
by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars,
or by both such fine or imprisonment in the
county jail, in tne discretion of the court.

Sec. 2. Any married man who shall se-
duce and beget with child, any unmnrried
woman over twenty-one years of age, shall
be guilty of a high misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the slate prison for a term not
exceeding three years, or by imprisonment in
the county jail for a term not exceeding one
year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars, or by^feoth such fine and imprison-
ment in the county jail, in the discretion of
the conrt.

Sec. 3. Any unmarried man who shall
seduce and beget with child any unmarried
woman under twenty one years of age, shall
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison for a term
not exceeding three years, or by imprisonment
in the county jail for a ternAiol exceeding ene
year, or by fine not excerding one thousand

'dollars, or by bolh such fine and imprison-
ment in the county jail, in the discretion of
the court.

Sec. 4. Any nnmnrried man who shall
seduce and beget with child any unmarried
woman over the age of twenty-one years,
shall be deemed to be guilty of a high misde-
meanor, and upon conviction I hereof, shall be
punished by,impri:onment in the states prison
for a term not exceeding two years or by im-
prisonment in the county jail for a term not
exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and
imprisonmenfm in 'he county juil, in the dis-
cretion of the court.

Sec. 5. Any man who shall seduce or
carnally know any married woman not being
hie wife, or who shall seduce and abscond
with any mnrried womaii not being his wife,
fchall be deemed guilty of a high misdemean-
or, and upon conviction thereof, shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment in the state prison for
a term not exceeding three years, or by im •
prisonment in the county jail for a term not
exceeding one year,or by fine not exceed-
ing two thousand dollars, or by both such fine
and imprisonment in the county jai1, in the
discretion of the court.

Sec. 6. Any man who shall peduce"and
carnally know any unmarried woman, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction tiiefeof, shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the county jail fora term no
exceeding two years, or by fine not exceeding
two thousand dollar?, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the
court.

Sec. 7. Any married man who shall have
sexual intercourse with, and carnally know
any woman not being h;s wife, and any un-
married man who phall have sexual inter-
course with and carnally know) any married
woman, shall be deemed to be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shal
be punished by imprisonment in the county
jail for a term not exceeding one year, or by
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by
both such fine and imprisonment, in the dis
cretion of the court.

Sec. 8. Any married woman who shal
have sexual intercourse with any man no
being her husband, or who shall voltintaril
leave her husband and abscond with any othe
man shall be deemed to be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shal
be punished by imprisonment in the count)
jail for a term not exceeding two years.

Sec. 9. It f f 13.11 be competent for any per-
son who shall be indicted under either of the
first six sections of this act, to give in evi
dence on the trial of such indictments, th
prior character for chastity of thu woman
whom such persons shall be charged wit
having .seduced.

-Sec, 10, Jt shall be competent for any per

son who sha/1 be indicted under the provisions
of the seventh section of this act, to give in
evidence on the trial, the prior character for
chastity of the woman with whom fucli sexu-
ai intercourse is charged to have been had, ii
case she shall be a witness on the trial; am;
evidence of her bad character for chastity
shall go to hfr credibility as such witness.

Sec. 11. No prosecution shall be com-
menced under the provisions of this act aftei
one year from the time of the commission of
the offence.

Approved February 9, 1844;
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F R E E DISCUSSION AGAIN.
Two weeks since we published a pro-

posal of our State Central Committee to
discuss the principles of the Liberty par-
ty with the Whig gentlemen of Detroit.
The reply of the Editors of the Adverti-
;er we also published. A writer, under
he signature of "A Whig," subsequently
;ame out with an article, deprecating dis-
:ussion on the part ot the Whigs, espe-
:ially because no specific question was

proposed. To cut oiTall ground of cavil
m this or any other account, Dr. PORTER.
ne of the State Committee addressed the

bllowing note to the Advertiser, which
s refused a place in that paper, but

ivas published in the Free Press.

From the Detroit Advertiser.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—The invitation of

;he State Central Committee to meet our
political opponents at the City Hall, to
discuss in a friendly and courteous man-
ner points of political difference, appears
;o meet with small favor at the hands of
our whig friends, and to have elicited
a depth of feeling and asperity of remark,
which neither the occasion nor the man-
ner of communication would seem to re-
quire. In this last remark I particularly
illude to your correspondent's article in
Saturday's paper, under the signature
if "A Whig," with which the unfortunate
ard of our committee, however faulty in

point of 'taste, I cannot but think will fa-
vorably compare m regard to spirit, and
ven 'modesty:' but let that pass.

It has been the theme of the whig press
hr.oughout the non-slave-holding states,
whenever it condescended to notice the
movements of the liberty party, that the
direct and inevitable effect of our action
is to injure the whig cause; that all, or
nearly all the political abolitionists are
drawn from the whig party, and that
our gain at the polls is so far the exact
measure of whig loss. I think it would
not be difficult to collect some scores of
paragraphs from the Detroit Daily Ad-
vertiser alone, within the last two years,

that effect. Judge of the surprise,
then, of my political friends, at the an-
nouncement from the editorial chair of
the leading whig journal of the state, that
a discussion of the conflicting views of
whigs and abolitionists, is at this juncture
"altogether unseasonable and irrelevant!"
At the election of 1840, the abolitionists
of Michigan polled 318 votes; at the
slcction of 1841, 1,250; in 1842,2,100;

and in 1843, 2,776. At the approaching
Section we confidently calculate on a

large increase. Now, if these votes, as
is constantly affirmed by the Whigs, are
all drawn from the whig ranks—if our
organization as a party rests on a narrow
and unsubstantial basis—if it is working
evil, and nothing but evil to the slave, to
the country, and above all, to the whig
party—if we are vain-glorious, 'slander-
ous' and even 'venomous,1 as alleged by
your correspondent/is it an object of no
political moment to put down such a pes-
tilent heresy, and that before, not after
the important pending election? And
with such an array of talent as your par
ty is known to possess, would it not be in
cumbent upon you to do so?

But your correspondent goes off, in
his reasons for declining the discussion
on quite different grounds; he discover:
in our "challenge," as he is pleased to
call it. a most atrocious conspiracy again
the fair fame of the whole whig party a
the North—nothing less than a wicke
attempt [and that, notwithstanding tha
Christian charity of which we profess
have so much] to saddle upon it the odi
utn of being the friends and advocates o
slavery, and thus, as it were, by a bol<
coup de main, to involve the whole pha
lanx in utter destruction, by entanglin
it in the mazes of a false issue! This—
as you editors sometimes prudently pre
face your narratives of horrid accident
—if true, is greatly to be lamented. Ac
cording to this sagacious party sentinel
the radical defect in our card of invitation
consists in the absence of any distinc
specification "that presents an issue o
principle or fact." Well then, Messrs

Editors, since we have been foiled in our
attempt to spring a net which should en-
fold at once in its fatal meshes the whole
whig party, and thus make short work of
it, I am authorized by our committee to
propose for public discussion the follow-
ing questioh.' Do the circumstances of
the country require at the present time
the organization of a party on the avowed
•principles of the Liberty Party, so called:
of which the Liberty Party will support
the affirmative; or if you prefer, is Hen-
ry Clcty worthy of the suffrages of the
friends of true liberty, as a candidate for
the Chief Magistracy of this nation?—of
which political abolitionists will take the
negative; or to avoid all cavil, we will
discuss with you any other question touch-
ing the principles or action of the Liber-
ty party, which the whigs or any other
party may deem antagonistical to their
own.

Respectfully yours,
AR/L. PORTER.

DETROIT, Feb. 5, 1844.

We can think of only three reasons
for declining this discussion which can
candidly be imputed to the Whigs: The
insignificance of their opponents and the
issues they present: the incompetency of
Whigs to meet them; or the fear that the
vhole result of the discussion would be

decidedly to their disadvantage in the
udginont of the public. The first reason

cannot properly be alledged while the
acts and policy of the Liberty party are
deemed worthy of almost daily animad-
ersioninthe leading Whig paper of the

State. The amount of intellect and tal-
ent embraced in the Detroit Clay Club
lone forbids us to harbor for a moment
he idea that they decline because they
ire deficient in able and experienced advo-
cates. Hence the third supposition, that
hey fear the result of the conflict of Whig

and Liberty principles upon the public
mind, is the only conclusion to which the
andid man can arrive. If they choose
o leave this impression on community,
hat they advocate principles and men
.vhose ciaims will not bear public exami-
nation—that they fear the result of can-
did and manly discussion, and trust far
nore to the influence of coon songs, ban-
lers, Ashland flagstaves and all the trum-
»ery of 1840, than to truth, and reason,
ight—let them make a campaign on
hese resources—only let it be distinctly
mderstood by all that these devices are
deemed the most efficient means of suc-
;ess. But we are well assured, that how-
ever successful such contrivances may be
n a particular emergency,"any party must
expect to be short lived which so far dis-
trusts the judgment of the public as to re-
use to discuss its principles in fair and
manly argument.

We publish to day the law recently en-
cted for the punishment of Seduction

and Adultery. Its provisions in regard to
he former offence we suppose to be in

advance of the legislation of most of the
States. But it is right that the deliberate
plotting seducer should be punished crim-
inally, as well as the thief or housebreak-
r, or passer of counterfeit money.—

There is a wide difference between the cas-
ual, incidental excesses of individuals,and
a deliberate plan to injure and destroy,
matured with reflection, pursued with
perseverance, and consummated with ex-
ultation. The one class of offences are
the result of exuberant passions which
may still consist with many excellent
and noble traits of character, and affords
prospect of an ultimate return to the re-
straints of virtue; but the character of the
practiced seducer demonstrates a vice of the
heart which permits little room for the
hope that it will be eradicated. Unles:
through the moulding influence of Christ-
ian faith, the heart seldom or never grow
better, but almost always worse. A young
liar is sure to be an old one; a young
knave will be a greater and more accom-
plished knave as he advances in years;
and the deliberate seducer will be con-
firmed and strengthened in his purpose of
preying on the happiness of others by
long continued practice. Hence it is that
he should be classed with the other ene-
mies of society, and subjected to the same
infamy and punishment which are allot-
ed to them. The law may, perhaps, be
rarely executed; but the fact of its exist-
ence on the Statute book will have a
strong tendency to give public sentimen
a right direction on this subject, and thus
in a double capacity, tend to deter the
unprincipled from the commission of this
crime.

The report of the Liberty discussion
at Adrian,.on our first page, will be found both
interesting and instrnctive. Such discussion
show the state of public feeling on any topi-
more accurate'y than any other criterion.—
They exhibit the cause discussed as it actual
ly lies in the minds of the community. 1:
this respect, the liberal concessions made
the opposers of the Liberty party in favor o
the propriety of its principles and objects
ahow a marked and favorable change in com
munity towards them.

have received from a valued frienc
an article of seven pages, showing that th
Constitution is nn anti-slavery document.—
The great pressure of other matters at thi
season of the year will absolutely preclude it
publication, at least for the present.

PRESIDENTIAL.
Several important moves have been made

of late by the Presidential candidates, defining
their position. Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylva-
nia, has withdrawn, as we before stated.—
Col. Johnson is not seriously thought of as
an actual candidate by any one. Mr. Cul
houn's long expected letter,dated Dec. 21, has
been published, in which he declines submit-
ting his claims to a National Convention.—
But he intimates that he will support the
nominees of the Democratic party, provided
they are sound on the two great points of
modern Democracy—Opposi:ion to a Tariff
and to Abolition. On the Tariff he says;

"Be your decision what it mny, I shall be
content. But I regard it as due to the occa-
sion, to you, and myself, to d®lnre 'hat under
7io circumstance* whatever ahull T support any
candidate toho is opposed to free trade, and in
favor of the protective policy, or whose prom-
inent avd injlvenlitd friends and svpporteis
are. I hold the policy to be another name
for a system of monopoly and p'nnder, and to
be thoroughly nnti-republican and federal in
ts character. I also hold that so long ;is the

duties are so laid as to be m fact bounties to
one portion of the community, while they are
oppressive on the other, there can he no hope
hat the government can be reformed, or that
is expenditures will be reduced to the prop-

er standard."

Whether Mr. Calhoun means by Free Trade
a reduction of duli.'s down to the reciprocity
system, or a total abolishment of all commer-
cial duties, we know not. When canvassing
his District last full, Mr. McLelland read ex-
rncts,frqrn, several letters of Mr. Cnlhoun,

showing th,at he was decidedly opposed to the
bolition of a Turin"for revenue, and opposed

also to Direct Taxation.
But he who would gain Mr. Calhoun's sup-

port must be a supporter, not on'y of Free !
Trade, but of Slavery. This he regards as
he most irnpoitant of the two. Hear him:

"Much ISssy still, can 1 give viy support to ,
my candidate, who shall give his aid or coiin* \
enanco to the agitation of abolition in Con- j

press, or elsewhere) or ichose prominent and
'nfluential friends and supporters shall. I
loubt the sincerity of any man, who declares
he is no alolitionut whilst at the same time
e aids or countenances the agitation of the
ueslion, be his pretext what it may. If we
ave rt right to our sJaves, we have a right to
old them in peace and quier. [f the Consti-
ution guaranties the one, it guaranties the
>ther; and if it forbids the one from being
ttacked, it equally forbids the other. Indeed
he one stands to the other, as means to an
nd, and is so avowed by the abolitionists; and
n the plainest principles of morale, if the end
e prohibited, the means of effecting it also
re."

Thus the Democratic candidates ore nar-
ovved down to two, Cass and Van Buren.—

But there are demonstrations on the other
side. Webster has declared that he is not

candidate. A letter to his friends in New
Hampshire, requests them to lay aside their
partiality for him, and concentrate in support
of him to whom the attention of the Whigs
lias been generally directed. He says:

"The election of the next autumn must in-
volve, in general the same principles, and the
snme question?, as belonged to that of 1C40.
The country, its permanent prosperity and all
"ts great interests; the cause of its peace, and
ts honor; the cause of good government, true
iberty, nnd the preservation and the integrity
of the Constitution, and none should despair
of i'.s success."

The present indications arc. that Mr. Clay's
main chance of success lies in the support of
he slaveholders. They must naturally pre-

;er one of their own number to a Northern
man, who has been born, educated in, and rep-
resen's a free State. However obsequious he
may be in some points, they have ground for
the suspicion thrt he will not go asthorough-
y for Slavery and Southern interests as a
bona fide slaveholder.

FORMATION OF T H E FIRST LIB-
ERTY CLUB IN MICHIGAN.

The late meeting of the State Anti-
Slavery Society in Adrian, with the dis-
cussion that arose out of its proceedings,
and which are elsewhere fully reported,
excited much interest in that village: con-
siderable anxiety was manifested among
the citizens to know the Liberty objects,
and obtain correct information respect-
ing a party, now felt by all, to be rising,
spite of every disadvantage, to eminence
and importance. Many converts, whose
character, standing, talents, and mature
judgment, render their recent adhesion, of
almost inappreciable value at the present
crisis, were deeply imbued with the usual
anxiety after correct information. Be-
yond these there existed in the communi-
ty very many anxious enquirers—consci-
entious, cautious and honest: these also
desired information. Still further off were
those, who were excited by discussion,
and desired its continuance—some for the
purpose of the honorable collision of
opinion, but others from the hope, that
more matured preparation, and better op-
portunity than it was possible yet to enjoy,
would enable them to vanquish a party,
to whom they are opposed.

To gratify this numerous portion of
community, as well as to keep their own
arms bright, and their zeal alert, the
Adrian Liberty men met on the evening
of 17th January, 1844. They resolved
to form a Liberty Club, to meet weekly,
and to throw their meetings open to dis-
cussion with every opponent. A conven-
ient school house in the centre of the vil-
lage was selected for meetings: it was re-
olved to get liberty tracts, and in every

way to diffuse information, thus to ma-
ure to the yielding of fruit, the seed late-
y sown in that rich anti-slavery soil.—

It was also understood that lectures would
be given through the county: other minor
arrangements were made. The follow-
ing pledge or agreement was drawn up
and signed. It was from the pen of a
late and valuable convert, and its terms
shew how thoroughly he feels and ap-
preciates the essential objects of his new
political associates. His own, is the first
signature.

"We the undersigned, deeming it of
vital importance to the interest of Free-
men, that correct information should be
peedily disseminated on the subject of

American slavery and of its injurious in-
fluence upon the free laborer of the North
and Northern Rights generally,do hereby
•onstitute and organize ourselves into an

association to be called C :THE LIBERTY
LIT, O F A D R I A N , " and we agree to meet

together once in each week to discuss the
above subjects—to disseminate informa-
tion, and to devise ways and means for
the entire abolition of slavery in the Uni-
ted States."

The next day the above instrument was
taken round, and expensively signed, at
the first meeting the members were to
elect officers. &c.

PERSONAL LIBERTY AND DEMOC-
RACY.

The Committee on Federal Relations, in
the House, through their chairman, Mr.
Schoolcraft, have reported against the pray-
er of the petitioners for an act to prohibit the
j-e of o)ir jails to slave-catchers, and prohib-
ting state magistrates from acting under the
aw of 1793. They assign sundry reasons,
which may be stated substantially as follows:

1. That out of the 50,000 lejral voters of
Michigan, only 525 "purport?' to have signed
these petitions.

£, That they came from only six out of the
30 counties of the State.

3. The Committee bolieve that only "very
few" of rhe petitioners ever read the act of
Congress of 1703, or the clause in the Con-
stitution in pursuance of which it was passed,
or the decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

4. Such a law as the petitioners ask would
be "a perfect nullity."

5. It would be "a direct infraction of the
U. S . Constitution."

6. It would be "a gross disobedience of a
constitutional act of Congress."

1. It would "lead to a dissolution of the Con-
federacy."

8. It is not desirable to encourage runaway
slaves to sottle in Michigan, where they
would commit crimes, and then run away tc
Canadn,

9. We should incur "odium in the estima-
tion of many of our sister States, by a posi-
tive enrourogement and bounty to their runa-
way slavep."

10. The blacks of the South ought not to
"be placed on a footing with the white labor-
ers of this free State"!!!

W e intend to publish the report as soon as
we can find room. What will the Democra-
cy of Vermont and Massachusetts say to these
numerous and cogent arguments, most of
which are framed against the laws which the%
passed almost unanimously? Our Michigar
Democracy denies Citizpnship and Equa
Rights to at leant three fifths of the human
race!

Mr. Win. PtAiT, anti-slavery Agent, ac
knowledges the receipt of the following sums:
At Scio, §>1,1£; at Farmington, $1,00: G.
Tihbitts, 25 cts; E. S. Fish, 50 cts; D. Reed
50 cts; J. Pratt, 50 cents; J. W. King, $2
Total, $5,87.

O r̂* Gen. DUFF GREEN has returned from
England, and has commenced a new paper in
New York, called "The Republic." Itadvo
cates Free Trade.

The Morning Star has the following:
"CUURCU ANDSTATR.—It is published that

there are at the present time about twenty-
five chaplains ii> the Uniied States Navy, (wo
don't know how many there are in the army)
nnd that of these some 17 or 18 belong to the
Episcopal church, leaving but a small balance
to be divided an.ong all the other religious
denominations of the country. Does not'this
show a disposition on the part of government
to favor one denomination more than others?
and one. too, whose form of government is
not the most congenial to our republican in-
stitutions! The present chaplain at West
Point, is not only an Episcopalian, but hns
been publicly charged with preaching the
rankest Tractarian doctrines. When this
charge was communicated to him, he. replied
through the columns of the Watchman of the
South, that he was not amenable to the pub-
lic for his opinions, but only to his Diocesan
Bishop, thus refusing to meet the charge.—
This looks a little more like uniting church
and stnte than any thing else that we have yet
seen.

The salary of a chaplain, when on duty, is
$1200 a year, besides his rations, amounting,
we believe, to some S2C0 or $300 a year more
—when on furlough (that is, doing nothing,
$300 a year. We know of one chaplain, and
he is nn Episcopalian,) who has had leave of
absence for years in succession, during which
time he has drawn SfflOO a year fiom govern-
ment, for which he has rendered no service
whatever."

W e see nothing very dangerous in this
state of things. It is natural the Executive
should appoint chiefly from his own denomi-
nation, with whom he is best acquainted. As
to the pay, four or five dollars a day are low
wages in the Navy. Some of the inferior
officers get ten or eleven dollars a day.

We dropped in on Wednesday Even-
ing to hear C. H. STEWART, Esq. of Detroit,
address the repealers of Ann Arbor, on the
wrongs of Ireland, We were much interest-
ed in the view of the subject taken by the
speaker. Ho showed that the American Rev
olution and that now progressing in Ireland
were the same in their object—the assertion
and maintenance of civil and religious Liberty.
Yet the one was achieved by war—by blood-
shed—by the sacrifice of many thousand lives:
the othor was progressing by reason—by ar-
gument—by a rational defence of human
rights, and against these weapons, the bayo-
ner, the sword and the cannon were useless.
The present state of things in Ireland exhibit
ed a contest between-mere Brute Force and
the Intellect and Right Reason of a whole
nation; and the speaker expressed the most
sanguine hopes that this grand experiment of
opposing Reason to Violence,now for the first
time tried in national collisions, would be en-
tirely successful, and set a noble example for
future generations.

VERMONT.
The State Liberty Convention met at Roch-

ester, Jan. 17. Notwithstanding the bad
travelling, and the stormy weather, live hun-
dred and twelve, delegates were present.—-
The following1 were nominated for State of-
fices for the ensuing year:

For Governor,
WILLIAM R. SHAFTER.

For Lieutenant Governor.

AARON ANG1ER.

For Treasurer.
AARON HALE.

With each of the above candidates we have
the pleasure of a personal acquaintance.—
They are men of highly cultivated mind?, of
strict moral character arid sterling worth.—
Having speni one year in the family of Judge
Shaftcr previous to our emigration to this state,
we are prepared to endorse most fuliy the
following from the Green Mountain Freeman.

"It gives us uncommon pleasure to see our
State ticket headed by such a man as the
Hon. WILLIAM R. SIIAFTER, of Townsentl.
He is a practical farmer, and has accumula-
ted a handsome property, by the labor of his
otvn. HANDS. We do not believe, that a man
of stronger common sense, or more unspotted
moral character, or more general benevolence,
can be found in this State: or indeed any
other State. If he does not receive the cor-
1ml and united support of the Freemen of
Vermont, wo have greatly mistaken their re-
gard to moral worth."

Judging from the report of the proceedings
before us the Convention was a most spirited
uffuir. The resolutions are fully up to the
times—high-toned, but of the right charac-
ter.

Let the yeomanry of Vermont—the hardy
sons of the Green Mountain State, who in-
hale the atmospheric air in the land of Ethan
Allen, show to the slaveholders of the South
and the "dough faces " of the North, that they
are made of euch imperishable materials, that
they never can—they never will turn to CLAY.

It must be a heart-rending situation for a
dog to be forcibly led away by a stranger
with a halter, from the side of a kin,d and lonff
cherished master.—ifrt/amazoo Gazelle, °

No doubt. But how much more iearU
rending is the situation of a MAN chained and
handcuffed, who is forcibly led away by a

stranger, from every object of earthly affec.
tion, for no crime, but on acconnt of his color!
Does the Editor know that such separations
continually take place in Washington, Uuo>
the action of slave dealers who are licensed
by the United Stales? Has he ever protest-
ed against the enormity? He manifests feeU
ing for doSs! Will he consider of how much
more value is a man than a brute?

Some of the good people of Boston <vere
quite scandalized because Mr. Tyler attended
the Theatre once in that city, ond because
Governor Morton was a theater-gner. The
thought it a bad example to the youth of the
city. The morals of the people are not like*
ly to be improved in this respect by the elec-
tion of Mr. Clay. When at New Orlean*
lately, he visited three out of the four Thea-
tres in that city—the American, the $ r ,
Chnrles, and the Orleans. But this a*ree»-
perfectly well with the other moral character-
istics of Mr. Clay. Some Christian p e O p] e

speajc of Theatres as "the out-doors of
Hell," and yet they will*praise, laud, g]0,
rify and vote for this patron of Theatres,
Card-playing, and Duelling.

MAINE, •
The State Lilerty Convention was held at

Augusta, Jan. 12. The severity of the
weather, and the impassable stale of the
roads, occasioned by the drifting of the snow,
prevented great numbers from attending.—
The Legislature, then in session, granted the
use of the Representative Hall to the Con
vention. The Editor of the Standard says:

"We entertained some fears, Derhnps ut>
necessarily, that the Abolilionisis of Maine
were not fully prepared to enter on the ap-
proaching campaign, but we fear no loneer.—
They iviil do their duty to the slaves and their
country next year. The indications of a
firmness of purpose, a self denial, a moral vig-
or, obvious last week, cannol be mistaken1."

Gen. JAMES APPLKTON, the former able and

excellent candidate for Governor, was re-
nominated unanimously.

In the Legislature, Mr. Frye presented a
petition of Seui May and others that the
principle oftlave representation he excluded
from the Constitution of the U. States. Mr
F . would not commit himself on the snbjeei
of the petition, but wished it referred to the
proper committee without debate, which was
accordingly done. •

The following resolution of the State Socie-
ty shows that the abolitionists of the extreme
East harmonize in one important respect
with those of the West.

Resolved, That all laws, precepts, or regu-
lations civil or ecclesiastical which contravene
the Divine law, or go to deprive m.-in of hi?
right to life, liberty or the pursuit of happi-
ness when guilty of no crime, are before 3od
null and void and consequently have no moral
or just claim on man for obedience.

N E W YORK.
The friends of the slave in the "Empire

State," are doing nobly. They have
eight lecturing agents in the field, in ad-
dition to the General Agent, and the Cor-
responding Secretary, making ten in all.
With such a force in the field, they will
keep the State alive with agitation. We
have a right to expect great things from
New York, where so much zeal and self-
denial are exhibited by abolitionists.

Petitions to Congress for the repeal of
the law of 1793, for catching fugitive
slaves, have been circulated in Onieda
county, and more than 5,000 signatures
obtained. The names were all attached
to one petition, forming a roll 108 feet in
length, which has been forwarded to Hon.
Samuel Beardsley, who has promised to
present it. This Mr. Beardsloy, who is
now at the head of the New York delega-
tion in Congress, was intimately concern-
ed in the mobbing of the abolitionists at
Utica in 1835—so it is stated. "To this
complexion he has come at last!"

Peninsular Star, the Democratic
paper of Ingham County, speaks tlnis:

"That the coloied race are capable of ap-
preciating the benefits derived from free and
liberal governments, and that liberty is as
sweet, and held as dear and sacred by the
man of color as to those who would enslave
them, is pretty generally conceded by the
democratic party. They entertain as liberal
feelings for the enslaved African as do the
Abolitionists of the present day."

If the Editor be correct, the practice of hi
party gives the lie to their "liberal feelings."
How are those "liberal feelings" manifested
towards "the colored race?r> By disfranchi-
sing them constitutionally? By taxing them
from year to year without representation?—
By denying them the legal protection of an
oath, as is practised in many States? How do
the "Democracy" of the South treat their
slaves? Will the Editor please explain what
benefit the people of color have from the
Democratic principles of their oppressors?—
But his position is not true. Were "the ab-
olitionists of the present day" in power as the
Democrats now are, the odious legal distinc-
tions of color would be immediately removed,
and the true Democratic doctrine of Equal
Political Rights would be enforced.

X ^ large amount of interesting matter is
necessarily excluded this week. We shall
bring up the news in our next.

Mr. GRKELEY, of the Tribunp, j 3 nti

Editor of u liberal and expanded mind, and
barring his support of Clny and ultra-Whig-
gery, his paper is well calculated to benefit his
readers. He is independent—we Kkc that.—
The Tribune and the N. Y. Courier and En-
qnirer are the antipodes of each oflier. In
reference to C. I. Ingersull's project of going
to war with Britain for the possession of Cu-
ba, Grecley says:

"O that the people—the all suffering, tax-
paying, bullet-stopping people, of this nnd of
all nations, would but just blow aside the
flimsy curtain on v\ Inch are painted the swind-
ling pretexts for murder, misnamed 'National
Honor,' 'Balance of Power,' 'National Saf^
ty.] fcc. They wouli soon leach these war-
inciters a talntary dread, if not of human
misery, ut least of general abhorrence."

The ostens'ble reason why the Speak-
er of the House of Representatives refused
Mr. Leavitt a seat as reporter was, that there
were not desks enough—there being but S2,
and those were all occupied. Perhaps Mr.
Lc-avitt's allusion to' '-the overflowing, ever-
flowing fountain of tobacco JMice" that pro-
ceeds from the Speaker's mouth, had some-
b to do with his rejection.

We are indebted to Hon. J. B. Hunt
for Congressional Documents.

ANN ARBOR, Feb 16, 1844.

A slight thaw has ruined the s-leighing, but
the wheeling is excellent. Wheat continues
to come in considerably, buyers paying'to day
66 ceir.s per bushel. Flour eelL- for $3,50.

From the N. Y. Sun. Extra; February 5th.

Five Datfs Later Europe.—By the
packet ship Montezuma, Captain Lowfaer,
we have London papers of the 9th of
January.

The Liverpool cotton market was firm,
with an upward tendency. Money was
more abundant than ever. Commercial
and monetary affairs were prosperous.—
The Hon. Mr. Cushing had left India for
Canton. The American frigate Brandy-
wine stopped some weeks at Bombay to
wait for Mr. Cushing. the Minister, who
was going to see the sea frontiers of the
Celestial Empire. He had sailed for Ma-
cao the 27th Nov. The revenue of the
Kingdom of Great Britain had increased
725,670/f. in the quarter ending Jan. 5lh,
1844—552,879?. of which was from cus-
toms. The total increase for the year
ending Jan. 5th, 1844, was 5,742,078/.
Mr. Steele has given instructions to have
Sir James Graham, the Duke of Welling-
ton, Sir Robert Peel, and Lord Lynd-
hurst, immediately summoned to Dublin
to give evidence on the trial of the Re-
pealers. The jury to try the Irish Re-
pealers are all Protestants!

IRELAND—State Trials—The Special
Jury.—The process of striking a Special
Jury in the case of the State traversers
commenced at 12 o'clock on Wednesday,
in the office of M r. Bourne, clerk of the
Crown. The parties proceeded, Mr.
Kemmis for the Crown and Mr. Cantwell
for the traversers to reduce the list,, each
naming one alternately, Mr. Kemmis nev-
er failing to name either a Catholic or
a Liberal, eleven of the former and one
of the latter, and Mr. Cantwell each time
exclaiming, "there's another Roman
gone!" The list was at length reduced
to twenty.

Great complaints are made that the
Crown should have struck offevery Cath-
olic that turned up from the ballot boxv

which is considered equivalent to packing
a jury, as the traversers will now be
tried by a jury composed entirely of pro-
testants.

On Friday Mr. O'Connelt arrived at
Kilkenny on his Avay to Dublin. The
mayor, baliffs, and officers with civic
paraphernalia met him in state.

On Friday the parties attended' before
the Clerk of the Crown for the purpose
of reducing the list. Mr. Manony offer-
ed affidavits of the parties omitted, and
every proof necessary to bring the naat*
ter before the law officers in a tangible
shape, proposing to have the list at once
amended. All his observations were met
by the clerk with the reply, that he had
nothing to do with the matter, and that
his simple duty was to see the list reduced.
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Mr. Muhony at length handed in a for-
mal protest.

The progress of striking the jury list
commenced on Thursday, when Mr.
Brewster and Mr. Langley attended on
behalf of the Crown, and Messrs. White-
side, Mahony, and others, on behalf of the
travesers. It appears that the panel, of
Which a copy had been granted, had
been examined, when it is alleged the
traverser's counsel found that a number
of the persons admitted as qualified jur-
ors, were not recorded on the list; and it
is said "that parties so omitted are all
liberals, and many of them Catholics.

Mr. O'Connell has been making tri-
umphant progress in some parts of Ire-
land previous to the commenced of the
trials.

We cannot conjure up any thing of
great interest to our readers in the doings
of this body.

The 21st Rule has been debated an hour
fcach morning by various gentlemen from
the North and South. It serves as a
standing topic for declamation. The de-
crease of insolence and bullying in the
slaveholding members we have already
mentioned. But it appeals they have be-
come so sensitive that they cannot bear
even to be laughed a,t. In the course of
discussion, Mr. Payne, of Ala. said he
didn't believe that an abolitionist had any
honor.

At this remark, Mi*. Giddings, of Ohio,
laughed.

Mr. Payne asked him if he was an ab-
olitionist.

Mr. Giddings said he was.
Then, said Mr. Payne, we have proof

that an abolitionist is destitute of honor.
The Speaker called Mr. Payne to or-

der.
• Mr. Payne said that Mr. Gidding;

had provoked the remark by laughing at
him;

Poor fellow! To be laughed at by an
abolitionist! A horrible calamity.

In the Senate, Gov. Francis, Senator
elect from Rhode Island, appeared anc
was admitted to his seat. Mr. Berrien
presented the resolution of the Georgia
Legislature, counter to the, Massachusetts
resolutions on the slave representation.—
Mr. Hannegan, also presented resolutions
of the Indiana Legislature, in favor o
completing the Cumberland road.

Mr. Bates of Mass, presented a resolu
tion from the Legislature of that State
proposing a convention to amend the
Constitution so that Representation, shal
be confined to free white persons; Mr. B
asked that the resolution might be laid on
the table and printed. After some spir
ited debate the ayes and noes were taken
and the motion was negatived, 26 to 14

A debate arose on a bill appropriating
$5,000 for a Lunatic Asylum in the dis
trict of Columbia, Allen and Tappan, o
Ohio, opposing it.

In the House, the report of the major
ity of the Committee on elections1, declar
ing the district clause of the apportion
ment act unconstitutional, and the mem
bers, elected by general ticket indefianc
of that clause, duly elected was then ta
ken up. Mr. Dromgoolc moved to di
charge the Committee of the Whole
which Messrs. Schenck, G. Davis an
Barnard, Whigs, and Mr. Holmes earn
estly opposed. The previous question wa
called, the 20 members whose seats are in
volved, were allowed to vote, and wit!
their help, the motion carried, 107 to 73

A letter-writer from Washington say;
Jan. 31:

"General McKay will begin with the
appropriation bills to-morrow. The com
rnittee of ways and means are engagei
on the tariff. They had a trial vole o
two this morning. The motion, that ther
shall be no alteration in the existing laws
was rejected, by 7 to 2. The motion tha
it is inexpedient to change the law, so a
to reduce on any article, was rejected h
like manner. The committee are eollec
ting information, and reducing the specifi
to ad valorem, to show the abomination
of the present system."

In the House, Mr. Wise made a minor
ity report on the Rules, differing fronr
the majority report by including the 21
rule. It is signed by Wise and Chapman
and concured in by C. J. Ingersoll. Oi
failure of retaining the rule it recom
mends that southern members take no par
in the voting upon questions arising or
that subject, &c.

The Senate in Executive session rati
•fied and confirmed the convention with
France, for the reciprocal surrender o
fugitive criminals.
The editor of a Washington paper com

plains that "Northern Whigs & Northen
Democrats unite" and are determined to
carry on this agitation. It is already u{
in four forms. "1st, Petitions in the hand;
c^members." It will be recollected tha
they say here, that the attempt to pre
sent petitions agitates just as badly as
their actual presentation and reception.—

U2. The Report of the Committee or
the Rules, rescinding the 21st rule. 3
The Committee of Nine on the Massachu
setts Resolutions proposing to abolish the
slave Representation. 4. The Commit
tee on the Judiciary, proposing to extern
the act of 1793 over the District." To

his he will have to add the question in
egard to the imprisonment of colored sea-

men in Southern ports, and the questions
f negro suffrage and unequal laws under
he new charter of Washington city.

State

The tax law of last year has been dis-
cussed in the House, and the section re-
quiring the publication of unpaid taxes in
he county newspapers where the land lies,
as practiced last year) was stricken out
n committee of the whole. The Free
^ress seems to take' it to heart quite sen-
sitively, and complains that this, with the
appraisal laws, set off laws, and lowcst-
nddev laws,will render many newspapers
dependent on charity for existence. It
notifies the farmers in the Legislature that
the county papers will not be bold to speak
the truth, unless they "have the public
patronage that properly belongs to them."
Our opinion of the system of tax sales as
lublished last year, we have already giv-
en. We disappove of it. It operates in
ffect just like a subsidy in cash made by

the State Administration to the printer to
;ecure the support of his press. It tends

to build up the reigning dynasty, and des-
troy all independence in the conductors
of those papers which receive government
patronage. On this very account, how-
ver, it is admirably adapted to sustain the

dominant party while the expense is thus
gathered from the people. Its abolition
,vould considerably weaken the Demo-
cratic party, and divest it of some of the
ascendency it possessed last year. Hence
the earnestness of the Free Press for its
ontinuance. Mr. H. N. Walker stated

that the annual expense of the publication
of tax-lists was $18,000, and it might be
reduced to $5,000.

The next day, in pursuance of these
suggestions of the Free Press, the obnox-
ious section was again restored, by a vote
of 31 to 19,and the act is to be permanent
in its operation.

The bill as it stands requires the Au-
ditor General to publish the delinquen
tax lists in a newspaper in each count)'
where the lands are to be sold: if there h
no newspaper in said county, then in om
printed in an adjoining county: And i
thereto none in an adjoining county, ther
in the nearest county in which a paper i
printed. It is made the duty of the Audit
or General lo designate the papers on o
before the first day of March in each an-
every year.

The bill to incorporate the Peninsular Mu
ttial Fire Insurance Company, was taken u
in com. of the whole, Mr. Moody in the chair
This company is to be located at Detroi
with a capital of $1000,000. After sorn
lime spent in its details, the com. rose an
reported progress.

The Speaker presented the memorial
53 citizens of Kalatnnzoo Co. that sheep ma
be exempt from taxation for five years.

By Mr. Mason, of 47 citizens of St. Clai
nsking a reduction of ihe salaries of stut
officers, and of the pay of members of tb
legislature; refered to com. on finance.

The first ippropriation bill for contin
uing the Central Railroad having bee
defeated, Mr. Joslin introduced another.

Sec. 1. appropriates 64,000 acres of In
fernnl Improvement lanJs, to complete th
grading and superstructure of the road be
iween Marsha 11 and Kalatnazeo.

S«?c. 2. provides tnat the warrants issue
under this bill shall not bear interest, and sha
be payable in land.

Sec. S. appropriates $75,000 out of th
unappropriated net proceeds of the central ra
road, for ironing the same between Marsha
and Kalamnzoo.

The introduction of the bill wns o"bjeofe
to, because it was out of order—a similar bi
having been rejected. The bill was receive
by a tie vote, and referred to a select com
mitfec.

The House of Representatives passed b
vote of 26 to 19, the bill authorizing th
receipt of State warrants fa. other obligation
to the amount Of $!00,000 in payment fo
University lands.

The following bills were read a thir
time and passed.

The bill to incorporate the Detroit an
Birmingham Plank Road Company j th
bill to provide for laying out and discor
tinuing public and private roads; the hi!
to amend the charter of the village
Jackson; and the bill appropriating cei
tain non-resident taxes for the construe
tion and improvement of the State roa
from Marshall to Ionia.

In the Sen.'ite, Mr. Green, from judiciar
com. reported a bill relative to the collectio
of demands against boats and vessels: whic
was read twice and referred to com. of th
whole.

Also, a report in relation lo sundry peti
tions, for enactments relative to fugitiv
slaves, which states that a state legislature i
not the proper tribunal to accomplish this ob
ject. The report was laid upon the table.

Mr. Shurtz presented a petition from sun
dry citizens for a law leaving it to the discre
tion of the inhabitants of townships to gran
licences for the sale of spirituous liquors, to b
determined at township meetings.

The Senate of the New York Legislator
has passed a resolution unanimously instruc-
ting the members of Congress lo go for n
reduction of the rates ofpostage.

BANKS.—The total number of Banl<3 in
operation in the United States in 1343, was
five hundred and forty thrze, with an ag-
gregate capital of two hundred and eigh
millions two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars.

rt
LYNN.—Professor Ingraham, in his last

ew work, "The Young Genius," thus
haracterizes this town as the "vast cord-
rainery of the Union:"

"The very pleasant and thriving town
f Lynn is the paradise for shoemakers!
ts young men, eariy transferred from the
radle to the last, cut teeth and leather at
ie same time; and its pretty maidens
earn to bind shoes with the induction of
beir a, b, abs. Lovers exchange hearts
ver a kid slipper, and swear eternal fidel-
ty over a lap-stone. If they would get
carried they ask old Dr. Waxend, the
arson, if hewill stick them together, and
hey will pay him in hides and shoe-mcn-
ing. Whipping their children they call
anning, and the rod they use is called a
owhide. The little boys swear by "hides

and leather;" and play at games which
hey call "high and low quarters, and heel
nd toe." A child newly born is a lap-
tone and the ages of their children is
tnown by the number of shoes they wear.
Boys are called rights and girls lefts—an
Id maid is an "odd slipper," and a bach-

3loran "odd boot." The street doors to
heir dwellings are "insteps," and a man
n an overcoat is "foxed." The fields

about the town are patches and half-seas-
ver is half-soled. They never see an
>ak tree but they directly calculate the
lumber of pegs it will make, and when
hey behold bees at work they reflect that
he only end of wax is a waxed-end.—
They look on all cattle and sheep as only
eather growing, and believe hogs were

only made to produce bristles. Its lap-
stones would pave Broadway, and its lasts,
if piled together, would make a monument
higher than that on Bunker's Hill."

Scenes in Washington.—A letter to
the Philadelphia Gazette says:

Some time ago a singular act of gener-
osity was performed by a keeper of a
gambling house. The collecting clerk of
a New York house dropped in, and was
duped out of a considerable amount of his
employer's money. He burst into tears
and declared he was a ruined man, as it
was out of his power to make up the loss.
The proprietor, with a feeling worthy of
a better occupation, produced a bible,
and said to the astonished clerk, "If you
will swear to gamble no more as long as
you live, I will return your money."—
It is needless to say, the oath was gladly
taken, and the father of a large family
rescued from a suicide's grave.

It is not generally known that, in spite
of the usury laws, a most lucrative busi-
ness is done here by money lenders.—
Five per cent per month can be had, and
this enormous interest of 60 per cent per
annum is paid from month to month by
scores of clerks, who regularly forestall
their salaries. They draw notes on the
paying clerk, who accepts, with the prom-
ise "if due." So that if the drawer
should be ejected from office before the
maturity of the note, it amounts to noth-
ing. Only a short time ago a wealthy
usurer, tempted by the offer of ten per
cent per month, lent without security a
thousand dollars to a swaggering fellow
from the South. It is needless to say
that the principal went with the interest,
for the borrower "made tracks" immedi-
ately.

A Printing office in London.—The fol-
lowing is an extract from the letters of
Mr. Weed, of the Albany Journal:

"Having heard and read much of the
extent and magnitude of the "London
Times" printing office, I asked and ob-
tained permission (by informing a pro-
prietor that I belonged to the "craft,") to
look through the establishment. Over
one hundred persons are employed in the
composition and press rooms. The pa-
per is worked off upon two machines that
throw off 5,000 sheets an hour. Thirty
compositors are employed during the day,
and twenty during the night, on adver-
tisements. The news and original mat-
ter begins to be put in hand at 6 o'clock
P. M., and the paper goes to press at 4
A. M. They pay journeymen[nine pence
(eighteen cents,) a thousand for bourgeois
and minion composition, and ten pence
for nonpareil. The salaries paid to edit-
ors, reporters, foreign correspondents are
enormous, though not half so enormous as
the profits of the establishment. Upon
learning that I was acquainted with
the "Geneves Traveller," their Ameri-
can correspondent, the gentleman who
accompanied me through the office re-
maked that his letters were highly ap-
preciated by statesmen, capitalists and
merchants on this side of the Atlantic.

There are no subscribers here, as with
us, to newspaper-offices. The papers are
bought and distributed by agents news-
men, who have their rooms and depots
in various parts of the city. Each adver-
tisement pays a duty of eighteen pence
to the government."

TEA.—One hundred and seventy thousand
chests of tea were imported from Canton to
tlie U. Stales within the year ending June
1st, 1843.

Paris and London.— There are thirty
thousand houses in Parie, and twelve hundred
and fifty streets. In London there are two
hundred and forty-two thousand houses and
ten thousand streets.

Christmas Incident.—A friend of mine
who has no money to spend for jewels, or
silks, or even antique vases, has employ-
ed his Christmas more wisely than this;
and in his action there is more angelic
music than in those divine old statues.—
He filled a large basket full of cakes and
went forth into our most miserable streets
to distribute them among hungry chil-
dren. How little dirty faces peeped af-
ter him, round street corners, and laughed
from behind open gates! How their eyes
sparkled as they led some shivering bare-
footed urchin, and-cried out, "This lit-
tle boy has had no cake sir!" Sometimes
a greedy lad would get two shares by
false pretences; but this was no conclu-
sive proof of total depravity in children
who never ate cake from Christmas to
Christmas. No wonder the stranger with
his basket excited a prodigious sensation.
Mothers came to see who it was that had
been so kind to their little ones. Every
one had a story to tell of health ruined
by hard work, of sickly children,of drunk-
en husbands. It was a genuine outporing
of hearts. An honest son of the Emer-
ald Isle stood by, rubbing his head, ex-
clairnnig, "Did my eyes ever see the like
o' that1? A jintleman giving cake to folks
he don't know, and never asking a bit o'
money for the same!"—Mrs. Child.

Peace Anecdote.—Speaking of the fol-
ly and evils of war, Mrs. Child illustrates
her views by the following anecdote:

'1 have read of a certain regiment or-
dered to march into a small town, (in the
Tyrol, I think.) and take it. It chanced

Correspondence of the Ohio Statesman.
WASHINGTON, January 23, 1844.

COL. MEDARY:—In compliance with a
late resolution of the Senate, the Post-
master General has laid before that body
a statistical document of the business of
his department. The mailable matter
which passed through the post ofiicesof the
United States, for the month of October
last, he sums up as follows, as also the
amount for the last year, to wit:

In October. The year.
Number of let-

ters subject to
postage,

Number of free
letters

Number of drop
letters for de-
livery

Regular newspa-
pers subject to
postage

Free
Occasional or ir-

regular
Pamphlet & mag

2,022,296 24.267,552

234,041 3,015,692

85,542 1,026,504

The small pox, is raging with much severi-
ty in many of the western villages of Wis -
consin, and is working-its way eastward to-
wards Madison, the seat of government.—
In Platteville, at ihe latest date?, there were
twenty-two cases. De Bonneville. the Pro-
fesser of Animal Magnetism, who has wan-
dered off to that country, announces, thro' the
Dubuque Transcript, that "small pox can be
prevented and cured by Magnetism." He
was to deliver a lecture on the 22d ult., ac-
companied by experiments.—Monroe Advo-
cate.

2,027.870
597,760

36,334,558
7,161,120

518,676 6,224.112

azines,
odical)

(peri-

NOTICE.
Rev. Mr. BURGIIARDT, of Fentonville.

will lecture on the subject of Temperance
at the Court House in Ann Arbor, on the
27th instant at 7 o'clock P. M.

Gentlemen and Ladies are respectfully
invited to attend.

that the place was
who believed the

settled by a colony
gospel of Christ and

proved their faith by works. A courier
from aneigboring village informed them
that troops were advancing to take the
town. They quietly answered, "if they
will take it, they must." Soldiers soon
came riding in, with flying colors,and fifes
piping their shrill defiance. They lookec
around for an enemy, and saw the farmer
at his plough, the blacksmith at his anvil
and the women at their churns and spin
ning wheels. Babies crowded to hea
the music, and boys ran out to see the
pretty trainers, with feathers and buttons
"the harlequins of the nineteenth centu

134,646 1,915,752
Do. not periodical 24,588 295,056

In an accompanying statement, we
learn the astounding fact, that, for three
weeks, during the session of Congress, in
April, 1840, there were mailed, at the
city post office in Washington, 406,345
free letters, and 4,314,918 free docu-
ments, weighing 359,579 pounds. Most
conclusive evidence of the indefatigable
ndustry of J. C. Clark & Co., in circu-
ating the silver spoon speech of Ogle,
and kindred papers, at the expense of the
?eople.

Duly on Rail Road Iron.—Wo learn
from Washington that the Committee on
Commerce, in both Houses of Congress,
have agreed to report in favor of reducing
the duty on Railroad Iron. The effect
of the present duty is thus stated by a whig
paper in New York:

"The Tonawanda Railroad company
whose road constitutes a part of the route
connecting Boston and New York, wit!
Lake Erie, have petitioned Congress fo
an extension of the act exempting rai

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS fjy: DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, $<c.

AT TITF, RAIJ.-ROAD DEPOT, GRASS LAKE. MICH.

H. H. BINGHAM. G. CHAPMAN.
43-3m.

Seeds.
Twenty-Five pounds Long

Largo Red. and White Sueai
Beet Seed, and Twenty pounds Cucumber
Seed, for which a liberal price will be paid in
goods, if delivered soon.

Also. Twenty bushels Red and White On-
ions, delivered in April next, and Twenty bush-
els Red and Blood Beets.

». B. NOBLE.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 8, 1844. 42-6w

TO FAMILIES AND INVALIDS

THE followingindispensnMe family remedies
may be found at MAYVAKD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann A»bor, where none will be sold
unless known to be of ihe best kind and no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured of the origin 1 inventor or
his regular successor:

0U* No familj should be a icce'i without ihesg
remedies. J~[\

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umhia, for the Hair, which will

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who havs lost the hair from nny cause.

ALL VERMIN lhat infest the heads of chip
dren in schools* are prevented or killed by it al
once. Find she name of COMSTOCK on ht
or never try it. Remember this ahcaijs.-

PILES, &c.
nre wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come on, if you use the only t rueR/vs ' LIN-*
IMK.NT, from Comstoek & Co All SORES,
and every thin? relieved by it that admits of art
outward application, ft acts like a charm. User
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbs are*
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Vcg*
(t-ible EHrirand Nerre and Bone Liniment—but
never without ike name of Comstoek & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willeradi-
cate all WO 11 MS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KLIITKS—cures effectually.
Ann Arbor.. Feb. 5,1844. 41

WANTED.-
Blood,

500,000 Feet
PINE LUMBER.

THE subscribers offer for sale. Five hun-
dred Tb.oiif.-md Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
vhich lias been put up in the bent possible mnn-
er. and is of every qualify; and thickness. Per-
ons wishing to purchase Lumber th&t is fit
or invmediatfi usa, will do well to give us a call,
icfore purchasing elsewhere.

HAZELTON & P A T E R S O N .
Formerly Agents for Beach & Co.

Flint, January 22, 1844. 40-Gm.

ry." Of course, not one of these wer
in a proper position to be shot at. "Where
are your soldiers'?" they asked. "We
have none," was the brief reply. "But
we have cometo take the town." "Well,
friends, it lies before you." "But is there
nobody here to fight?" "No; we are all
Christians." Here was an emergency
altogether unprovided for by the military
schools. This a sort of resistance which
no bullet could hit; a fortress perfectly
bomb-proof. The commander was per-
plexed. "If there is nobody to fight with,
of course we cannot fight," said he. So
he ordered the horses' heads to be turned
about, as they carried the human animals
out of the village as guiltless as they en-
tered, and perchance somewhat wiser.'

Central Railroad.—The receipts for
the month of January were as follows:

PORTRAIT OP JAMES G. BIRNEY,

THE subscriber has just finished a portrait of
this gentleman.from which he intends to have1

an engraving made in the finest style of the art.
He is opening a subscription which will shortly
be placed into the hands of all the publishers of
Li.berty papers in the free States, where thoso
who wish to avail themselves ol a correct like-
ness o» this enlightened philanthropist, and can-
dictate of ihe Liberty Party for the highest office
in the gift of rbe People, can have the privilege
ofsubscribing. No pereon will be compelled tc
take the portrait unless it is pronounced good.—
The piice will be $1,00 each for single copies.

E. W. GOODWIN.
Albany. Dec. 1,1843.

KTBeckley & Foster are sofc agents for the
Stnte of Michigan, and will supply all who may
vish for ihe portraits at one do!!ar each, payable!
n delivery. Persons desirous of obtaining thetrt
an make application through the agents or tho

Signal of Liberty, who are authorised to receive
ubscriptions.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1844.

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered "in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stock o
cloth is complete, quality good, prices low, &c

P. DEN1SON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, J 8 4 3 . 41.
N. B. It is important that wool be done up i

good order, and any information will be give
when asked. F . D.

Receipts for freight,
" " passengers,
" " Transportation

the U. S. Mail,
" " Old Iron,

$8,265
2.942

of
520

90

$11,818

95
37

00

87
Received for the correspon-

ding month, 4,254 99

Taxing Negro Babies.—Gov. TUCKER
of Mississippi, in his late message to the
Legislature of that State, says:

"I would recommend a resort to new
objects of taxation, and would include as
such objects, negro slaves under the age
of five years, plate and every description
of house-hold furniture, and every spe-
cies of property of real or ideal value."

Gipsies.—It is generally known that
these strange creatures are found wander-
ing over nearly every portion of the globe.
Their character is about the same every
where, and is well understood by the gen-
eral reader. None have ever visited this
country till the present season. A few
weeks since a tribe of Gipsies, seven in
number, arrived in Baltimore. They
came from Bohemia. They play on va-
rious musical instruments, and perform
many strange and grotesque gymnastic
feats. One black-eyed beauty, a girl of
eighteen, is a fortune teller, and amazes
the credulous with her wonderful revela-
tions.

Fire.—The Baptist Church in Troy,
Oakland co. was destroyed by fire on the
night of Wednesday last. The fire is
supposed to have preceded from some can-
dles which were left burning in the
Church, after service, which had been
held in the evening. The Church was
a large and handsome one,having cost be-
tween three and four thousand dollars.

Transcendental.—There are Love-
Spirit Spirits, Love-Germ-Germs, and
Love-Atom Atoms; or Spirits, Souls and
Bodies.

A St. Louis paner tella a story of a discon-
solate widower, who, on seeing the remains
of his wife lowered into the grave, exclaimed
with tears in his eyes:—"Well, I've lost hogs
and I've lost cows, but T never had anything
to cut me tip like this!'*

road iron from the payment of duties.—
The petitioners say that the duty of twen-
ty-five dollars per ton is equal to a tax
of two thousand dollars per mile vpon ev-
ery rail road to be constructed in the Uni-
ted States and adds: "Can such a tax
be politic and just? It might with equal
propriety be imposed upon every turnpike
and Macadimized road or canal construct-
ed for the public convenience in exchang-
ing the products of industry."

The word Father becoming ahsolete.—In
English the appellation "father" is giving
way to "governor." In an Insolvent Court n
sen of one of the creditors by the name of
Brifaiii when speaking of him, called him Mr.
Britain. On the commissioner refering to it
in severe terms, the young man answering
that he used the term "because he suppos-
ed it easier;" lie said, "or rather, perhaps
because the word father bas become obso-
lete. There is no such word now; there is
not a single father in the old world. A
(laugh.) They are all changed into <guv'ners'
(Roars of laughter.) If you meet a youn^
man in these days of refinement and inquire
tho health of the family, his reply is ''the guv'
ner is pretty well." (A laugh)—or the, guv'
ner is indisposed.'(Renewed laughter.) All
the "fathers" of the last generation are clean
gone, nnd we meet with nothing but the
guv'ners" of the present.'' (Laughter long
continued.)

The Mormons Ahead!—The Nauvoo folks
appear determined to rival their Missouri
neighbors in the illegality of then proceedings.
At a late mooting of their city council they
passed an ordinance, which has been duly op-
proved by the Mayor, Joe Smith, of which
the first section is as follows:

'SKC. 1. Bo it ordained by the City Coun-
cil of the City of Nauvoo, according to the
intent and meaning of the Charter, for the
'benefit and convenience' of Nauvoo, that
hereafter' if any person or persons shall come
with process, demand or requisition, founded
upon the aforsaid Missouri difficulties, to ar-
rest said Joseph Smith, he or they shall be
subject to be arrested by any officer of the
city, with or without process, and tried by the
Municipal Court, upon testimony, and if found
guilty, sentenced to imprisonment in the city
prison for HJe, which convict or convicts can
only be pardoned by the Governor, with the
consent of the Mayor of said city.'

NEWSPAPERS.—Judge Thompson of India-
na has decided,

'That where a subscriber to a periodical
failed to notify the eeitor to discontinue the
paper at the end of the time fo which lie sub-
scribed, or pay up the arrearages, he was
bound for another year.

A year or two since, the Circuit Court of
Pennsylvania decided,

That where a Postmaster failed to notify
the publisher of newspapers that their papers
were not lifted or token out of his office, he

(ANN ARBOR. LOWER TOWN.)

TIIE Subscriber has just received a general
. assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, such

ns are in use in Common Schools in this Staie,
toge:hor with a variety of Religious. Scientific
and Miscellaneous works, such as
Qnarto Bibles, Polyglot & Common, do. Pocket
Edition. Family, do. School, do. Pocket Testa-

ments. 3 sizes, Prayer Books, 4 sizes, The
Psalnrist, a new Bnptist Hymn Book,

Methodist Hymn Book, Watts' Psalms
aud Hymns, Annuals for 1H44, Cow-
pers Poems. Ossians. do Camp-

bells, do. Burns', do. Milton's
Work?, Scott's Works, Al-

bums, Tales of a Grandfa-
ther, Scott's Napoleon,
Beau'iful New Year's
Presents. View of all
Religions, Mothers

Friend. Fireside
Piety. Gems

of Piety.
Meditation on Prayer, a valuable work, The

Task, Berquins Works. Christian. Baptist,
Church, Washingtonian and Farmers'

Almanacs, Boston Academy. Sa-
cred Lyre nnd Manhattan Col-

lection Singing Books,
Blnnk Day Books,

Ledgers, Jour-
nals and

Blotters, Justices' Dockets. Toy Diblea, Prim-
ers. 101) kinds,

Song Books,20 kinds,
and variors other Books.

together with Wafers. Sealing
Wax", Ink, Quills, Steel Pens, Let-

ter Paper, (nn excellent article,) and
common. Cap Paper. Ink Sj»nds. Lead Pen-

cils. Drawing Pencils. B. B. & II. B.
and Prepared India Rubber.

All of which will be sold at Detroit prices for
Cash. The subscriber has made his arrange-
ments so that nlriiost anything in the line of
Books and Stationary which is not on hand can
be furnished at a short notice. He intends to
make the sale of Bonks a permanent business
;;nd will therefore do what he c.in to keep his as-
sortment ffood. Don't forget the place, Ann
Arbor. Lower V.llage, nearly opposite the
Flouring Mill.

WM. R. PERRY.
January S, 18-1-1. 37-3m.

TO THE VICTOR BELONG
SPOILS,"

A LTIJOUGM many preparations in the lornt
J \ . of ' 'POPULAR MEDICINES." have
been before the public, claiming to give relief1

and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none hnvo so well answered tho purpose as Dr<
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES*
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a feW
hours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been reduced
to the verge of the grave by spitiing blood,
Consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Shof-"
man's

"WORM LOZENGES"
have been proved in more than 400.000 cases ta
be iafailiple, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered, Children
will em them when they cannot be forced to tak«
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
the administration of medicine io them in ihie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal"
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minutes. Dr. Shern<an*s

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
nnd a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loin?, side, brenst, neck, /unbs.
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and al! other medicines of
Mmjnard. and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

Ann Arbor, Februarys, 1844. 41

rendered himself liable for the amount of the
subscription.'

A SMART BTSIXESS PLACE.—A French
man entered Whitehall, N. York a few
weeks since,and in the course of the brief
space of two hours and a half, had com-
mitted a robbery, been caught, tried, con-
victed and was on his way to the jail. As
he looked back on the scene of his short,
eventful history, he exclaimed with inim-
itable coolness, "Veil, dat is de smartest
little business place I ever saw!55

•

CELEBRATED

GHEMIGAL PLASTER.
THE following is one i'rom among the nu

merou6 testimonials from persons of th<
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

FROM S. T. SMITH.
WILLOITGHBT, Lake Co., O.. ?

June 8, 1840. ' $
n . HARRIS & Co.—Sirs: This is to Inform

you that for the last eight years I have been af-
flicted with the Inflammatory Rheumatism, and
at times so severe that I had no use of my legs
for three or four weeks. I tried all the reme-
dies that I could hear of with but little effect.—
At length I heard of and was induced to make a
trial of E. Dean's Chemical Plaster—I pur-
chased a box of Doctor Gibbs, your Agent in
this place, some, three months ngo when I had
an attack, and applied one piaster which very
soon nave relief and 1 have had no return of tin
•complaint since. I therefore would recommend
.ill to try it.

Yours, «fcc.
4.3. S. T. SMITH.
(CFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Donn'sChcmical Plnster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. f(. LUND, and
W. S. i& J. W. MAYNARD. ? Upper
CHRISTfAiV EBERHACH. I Town

49-1 y

Michigan Book Store.
142 JEFFERSOX AVENUE DETROIT.

r I THE pnb'ic are informed that very large ad-
JL diiions have been made to this establish-

ment during the past summer, and recently, em-
bracing a very extensive assortment of works iri
the various departments of Science and Litera-
ture, Morals, and Religion.' and also, a most
complete stock of Letter and Foolscap Paper,
Stationary articles, Classical and School Books;
Blank work, &c. &c. all of which are offered
to the public wholesale or retail, as che3p as
can be had at any Bookstore weet of New York
city.

The assortment of Juvenile Books is very large
and well worth ihe attention of parents and others,
who may wish to put good books into the hand*
of children.

Family Bibles—a great variety; Pocket do;
Prayer Books, fine and common: Pialms and
Hymns, various collections: Ursulinjs Manual,
Caiholic Piety, Flowers of Piety, Christian Sac-
rifice, Christian Guide, Catholic Melodies, & c .
&c.

Books for Libraries, in substantial bindings,
may be found here'in great abundance.

Ladies' Albums', v fine assortment; Port-
folios, with and without locks; fine editions'of
the Poets. large & small. Dissected Maps Battle
Doors. Birds. &c &c.

Please call and examine.
C. MORSE.

January 14, 1844. 36-tf

Stray Cattle.

C \ME into the enclosure of tho Subscriber,
living neir Fosier's Mills, in Scio, on or

about the 1st «f December last,

ONE LIGHT RED Sl'EER,
some white stripes on him, und left horn a little
opped, and is about four yenrs old. Also,

TWO STAGS.
One is» red, with a white f.rc: ihe other dark
red, mixed with brindle, and supposed to be
about three years old. The owner is requested
to prove property, pay charges and take them
away. JOHN FULLER.

Scio, January 29, 1844. " 40-8vv.

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA

AMONG the .inosi valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of billious fever, or fever and ague; or
by a long residence in those climatcB which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a tiiiasmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
in such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasnnt symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. I t is entirely a vegetable prep •
arati>in, and maybe taken wuh perfect safety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

P\)r sale by
3G W . S. . t J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

B Y the Barrel, for sale by
C. J. G A R L A N D .

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17, '44 . 39

€ A IS 51

PAID for WHEAT and TIMOTHY SEED,
by C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17. '44. Z9

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. &c-

printed and for sale at the
S3* SIGNAL OFFICE, JJL

Attention
SPINNING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS,'

REELS and SPOOLS, for sale bv

November IS. 1843.

for sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

30

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Hill, Agent of ihe .Etna Insurance Co.,
• will Insure property against loss or

damage by Fire on reasonable lerms«
• Oct. iJo, 1843* 27—tf"
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PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

P ETERS' VegciaMe l'lllsimve now been ion
years before the public. During ilini period

they have obtained a celebrity nnp-iiulleled in ihe
history of the must popular medicines which hnve
preceded them or have followed in their Hack—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, _JS the re
suit of years of earnest study and experunent, at
rected by ions previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substance*, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature mid modus operandi of ihe va-
rious fluids winch minister 10 the- support and
sustenance of the human body* nndorgnniz ion
by which those fluids lire prepared, modified arid
distributed. The triumph <>f skill, nnd pr.tfent
experiment hns heen complete. Throughout the
length and breadth ol our land, in British Amer-
icn°and the West Indies, nnd on tlio continent
of Europe, the car-alive vir.ues of Peter's Vega
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THB medicine I-AU. KIC W.I.KNCK, ol
the Southern Stale?. Their consn»:piii.n south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates;

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be tcrmea a uni-
versal medicine, for there is scarcely nny de-
rs'igement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the hum in mnchine which they will
not ollevia* or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they "speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore tliesufHJrerto- health.
Containing no irritating or drastic strbstancfts.
their exhibition is never followed by ihnt pros-
tration of the bodily powers which charnclei ize
the operation of most other cathartics, nnd they
mav be administered without the slightest fear o'
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacks nnd charlatans of the day.

In almost nil Stagesof disease, Poters" Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial efiec:, bu<
they shouid.n!wnye be resorted to when ihe first
•ymptom makes its apptsrance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy nnd immedi-
ate. In btliious disorders, rcinittant or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhcea. dropsy, sour or feted eructation?, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-

WHOLESALE <fe RETAIL.
STAPLE JIA'D FJ1JVCY

fTMttu isub.-cribeis keep constantly en hand i
JL l-irgo and choice stock of DR Y GOODS
HOOTS AND SLOES, DRY GROCER-
!ICS, $c. <$•_•. which have been selected wi.h
•-•are, ami aie of the newest styles and best quali-
ties. Aa they are determined not 10 bo under-
suid, they solicit the patronage of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things roo numerous to mention..
they hnve a large and excellent assortment of

SHEETINGS,
SUM\JKR STUFFS,
PULliKD (SLOTHS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SATiN'CTS;
CASSI MERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,
CAMBRICS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &,c. k,
Bonnet Ribbons, n vary beautiful nssurtmont.
Shawls, Broclie, Silk, and Thibet, of the

richest patterns.
Parasols', of n'A kinds, qualities, nnd prices.
Tiose and Klitf'Hose, Cotton and Womcd.
Bonnets-, Leghorn, Tuscan and Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS wifj be sold

ns cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased in
Detroit.

ET Wool, Potash, Flour, JTI •
and all kinds or PRODUCE will be received in
pavnient.

ABDOTT &.BEECHER,
144, Jefferflon Avenue,

July, 12. 1343. (12-tf.) Detroit.

s.

habitual
k-hich n purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
fe<*eiablc Pills will he fo-nul unrivalled in theVegetable - .

speed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
tion. . . . .

It is asked upon what principle these f.xtrnor-
dinan'effects are produced? We reply -that Pe-
ters 'Vegetable Pill acts ns a purifier of ihe
blood, bx petrifying the chyle and other fluids of
which 'blood is composed. Chyle is n
milky fluid deposited by the digesfive matter on
the coins of the intestines; and which when
combined with thebilihry secretion, is convey-
ed into ths veins an i becomes the principle of
life. Thi3 medicine nets directly uuon the chylel
from which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a he-ilrliy circulation^ Ii
cieaiises the juices nnd1 fluids before liie c!'pmic:il
chnnge takes pl«ce winch fits iheni (b ilie imme-
diate purposes of vitality. J'his is beginning "'
the beginning. To emhue the streams ot lifp
with health, it is necessary to j»uiify them at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which tin's medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are its vouchers; and it is
used in the practice of the fi.st Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Cr .w. W. S. iV J. W
Maynard. J. H. Lund. Warri-*. PnriridgeB & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett. Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbnehv G. Orenvilie. D
D. Wmerman. CJ. J. Garland. K. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner & Co.. D. C.
"Whit wood. J. Millwrd <fc S-JP. N. I\. Wing.
Dexter; Al. Jackson'. Lipvf; J?;MII Raymond.
Jiidiscn; Broth/rson & Kief, MirncJittter; D
Keys, Clinttm; D S Hoywood, Satire: Stone.
JJnbcock & Co.. Ypiitanfif Scatterebod tie, Co.
Plymouth; Pierre T eller an.I T. H. Eafon & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian. Tecumseh. Brooklyn.
Ponriac, Chicago, .in I olfnos! every where else.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 15. 18-14. 27-1 y

TAS1ZIOXSA31.ZJ
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

R. WALKFR would announce to his
friends and the public in general, that he

is now in the receipt ot the fiil nnd winter Cush-
ions for 11343-4, which h;ivc been selected and
furnished by two of die best establishments in the
United States, on the first of the present month,
after the kinds of goons and fashions k>r the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
is beautifully illustrated hy two of the most
splendid fashion plates ever presented rothiseotn
mumty. Any gentlemen whojwnsh to havejhs
''stMO.v PURE." can find it here furnished ?.i .'.
season when there can be no mistake as to wiint
is or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, please call
and examine for yourselves, and ;!' we cannot ex-
hibit something that will eatisfy you that ibes'tylt
of eoods and fashion of garments are chaste aftd
beautiful, then we are much mistaken.

Mr. Walker wouid take this opportunity to re
turn his sincere ilinnks lo all who have bit her'b
favored him with their i>aironajjp. and. hopes lie
has given general satisfaction. All who frel dis
posed lo have an easy, at the same time a fasl:
ionable garment, enn be gratified by calling al
ihe shop of J. D. Irish, one door south of Bend:
& Abel's old store, where for the convenience
ofhimselt and ouotnmcrs he has located for tin
season, where ail demands in his line will be ex-
ecuted with neatness and despatch, on reasonnrMe
terms for cash or country produce, b\xXpositive!*
no credit.

N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fit ii
properly mnde up.

October 11. 1S43. 27-tf.

T. LAMBERT,
" O E G 3 Icnve to inform the inhabitants of
JLJ Ann Aibor. and the surrounding coun-
try, that havt.ig located himself in the I.cic-
cr Vi'.lagc, with the view of carrying on ihe
nbove business in nil its branches, (some
of whiHi r.ra HnTTSF. PIG.V. nnH

bRJVMiENTJJL PAUVTIfrG,
GILUL\G and GLAZING. GRAhYLVG,
imitation of nil U'oods. MARBLKJZJ.\G,
TRANSPARKNCIES,' BAAli\ERS. Ac.
respectfully solicits :: share of public patron-
age, as his prices shaii be l<nv to conform to
the times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he >s par-
ticularly desirous to .irtend to their calls, as
produce is ibe best kind of pav.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1ft43.
45.—I y.

J.

NEW GOODS!!
A'VING retired, not from business, but to
the old stand of G. Ward, 1 will sell

GOODS Cheap. My stock is en't./rr/i/ rate.
:>nd embraces a gov.d variety, well selected, and
the goode cannot fail to satisfy thoso who wish
to purchase.

J have 6pent most of the summer nnd part of
ilie fall, in New England, where the Goods are
nadc, and 1 Tiavt been ah!e lo .ptrrchase such
nuods as I wanie.!; an'i at such prices,' t:8 will
enable ir.e to sell them about as low ns the\
hnve hecn sold in New York, from Jobbine
Houses rluring ihi?season. Espojinlly I can sell

Woolen C2oth§,
from the coirsest to superfine. '!-4 & 6-4 Cloths,
Satinetts. Cassimeics, &c. &c. at low pricc-s.

Morr: I h:ive mi hnnd a good stock of Combs.
Thread! Pins, Needles. &c. &c. which I can.
iixl will sell to any. who wish to^buy by the
qunn'jiy at very low rates.

f will trike ASHES nnd BLACK SALTS, or
PEARLAS.H at myAshery; and will sell SAL-
ERATUS in quaniities i<> suit.purchasers.

TERMS—Cash, Produce, or good Credit.
I am, Genilemcn .in;! Ladies.

Rcsp: ctfullv yours.
F. "DENISON.

Ann Arbnr. Upper Town. Nov. 7, 1813.
N. B. Cash p'lid for FLOUR, or Pot nnr)

Pejirlash. or auvancecd on the same and sold os
usual. 20-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable n:edicine s.i jUsily celeiirn'pr1

as a certain cure for Scrofula or King*
Evil, or any disease ati^ins from impurity of tin
blood, has become so well known ns to need nc
publ cation of the numerous certificates now ir,
our possession, of the extraordinary euros latelj
performed by it, hut fearing tlicre mav he sonu
persons afl'ecied who have heen gulled h)f using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request them to call on us .'md sntisf)
themselves of its many cures in similar cases —
By purchasing of usthcy can rply upon the »en
uineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we are told ihere is a spurfouf
article of the same namo for siie in this vicinity.
Be careful to obsprve that "Bristol's Extract of
Sorsaparilla, BufLlo," isstnnipel upon the bot-
tles, and " C . C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. i'5. 1843. 313

WILLIAM WILKINSON
CLAIMS ihe attention or the inhabitants of

Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,
nnd informs them he hns located h mself the
.\orlhside the square, near the Post Office, op-
posite the mar of ihe Court House, where he is.
always on hnnd to wait on those who wish to
biige him with a cnll. The farmers are SUIP to

be suited with good cornfortab'e fits. Ail who
are. more fashionably inclined can hs nccommo-
dated. having received the latest Fashions for Fail
and Winter.

Cutting dune on the shortest notice. an-.I war-
ranted to fit if made up by pxperienced hands-

Ann Arbor. Oct. J, l.<43. 23-tf.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! Thev must, be dear, Sir.

r^o vr-t, g" froni

MARCUS STEVENS $ SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE tnken the rooms in tlie lower end nl
the White Block, directly opposite the Mi

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assortment of

CJtJBIJTET m?KS
of every kind, quality, and description, of Uici
own manufacturing, and warranted to he as fash
ionabie, good, and cheap as can be had Wost o1

New York. Purchasers a. c requested to call and
examine our nxtet s've assortment before linyir.jr

Any article of Furniture made to order, and
W'irravUd ro please.

UPHOLSTERING done in all ts various
branches, and afthe shortest notice.

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE: nlso. Mahogany iBoards
and Veneers—oschrfn *.« th* cheapest

WANTED,
In pxchance. CHERRY, IVAt.XUT. AND

MAPLE LUMBER, *r. tyc. frr..
STEVENS &, ZUG

Detroit, April 17, 1843. 5I-3m

Wesley an Hymn Books,
JUST received and forsnleby

Gi BF.CKLEY.

$
That is II. judging Irom prices.

CALLnt G Ward's old sand, where they
talk unders'audinaly. and sell Goods so that

i £nod stock will amount, to less than $10,001/
unJer the present svstem.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 7. 13 Jo. 27-tf.

FASHIONABLE

W BAR.NUM, would respectfully in'orm
• the citizens ofDoiroif. ami surrounding

country that he has constantly on hand a vulua-
b'e assortment of

Mats, Caps, Furs <&c.
which he o(5c-rs for s-ile on the most rcasonnbh
terms ut No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GENTI.IMKN and LAUIKS from abroad on visit-
ing the Cry vrUI do well to give him a call be-
tore pure as: 112 elsewhere.

Detroit. Nov. 10th, 18-13. 29-Gm

Ann Arbor. Nov. 18.1R43. 30

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,
/"VF Huperiorjquality, just printed and for Sale

at this Office.
Arm Arbor, Nov. 2, 184S.

Slstray
CAME into the incioeure of the subscriber on

or about the sixth of November last, a pair ol

STRAY OXEN.
One is a spotted red nnd white—the •tlier red,
and had on a small bell. They were partly thnd
—jud t̂wl to he 10 or 12 years old. The said Ox-
en have been duly entered on the Town Took,
and appraised according to the law.

ADAMS J. CUSIIING.
Wibstcr, Jan. 5. 1841. 38-8w

MES. SUFFXKGTCJN
T>ESPKCTFULLY informs the ladies of Ann
_L \J Arbor and its vicinity, that she has just re-
'j'-ived her latest Patterns tor HatSjCaps. Cloake,
uid Dresses; and she respectfully invites them
to cnll and examine for themselves. She like-
wise renders diein hrr -sincere thanka for iheii
osvronage for the past year, and begs a continua
•ion. lien caiabiiThmeni will be found midway
between the Upnerand Lower Town.
- Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1*43. 28-tf.

SALERATUS.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL hy
F. DENISON.

December £0, 1643. 33-tf.

O
STONE-WARE.

Eastern manufacture, for sale cheap.
Wholesale or Retail, by

Dec. 23, 1843.
F. DENISON.

35-tf.

CASH paid for TALLOW, by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 22, '44. 40

BY the Box, for sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Jan. 17, '44. 38

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The jnosl rffectxuU renudy yet discovered for

Rhatmutism, Fever Sores, White Sivdl-
ings, liiJUnnmnlion in the Kyes,

iSwelled Throat in Scar-
let Ferer, Quinsey,

fc. 4'C.

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
ant remedy for those who are afHicied with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by its eas-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic v.id cnuiiterirriiuiit properties—
in effectual remedy for Chronic nnd Iniflaminato-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Senlds,
fjurns, Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
.ihnost every description. Cankered and Swelli'd
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons. White
Sivcllines, Chilblains, etc. Peisons sufl'jiing
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
luick or limbs, will find rejief by the nsc of this

laaier. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safety.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER h
i)ut up in boxes at filty cents and one dollai
eich, with full directions accompanying each box.
Vlnnufactnred arid sold wholesale !>y JI . U A R -
R.1S «fc C O . . Ashtabui.i, Ohio, sole proprietors,
to whom all orders should he addressed. Sold
also by thfir Agents throughout the country.

(EPA liberal discount made to dealers and ph
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from persor
of the hiphest rospectibiliiy, who have used tl
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pi
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan
H. W. Rood, Nile?,
J. C. Larrimore. "
C. Sionahan, Edwnrrisburuh.
^Vln. O. Austin. White Pigeon.
Isaac Benhnm. Jr.. Conaiiintine.
Dm!. L. Kimberly. SchoolcraTt.
II. B. Huston, & F. Mnrch.jr PM Kilamazoo
James W. Cuthren. P. M. G.alesburgli.
T L. Bolkcom. P .M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons. P. M. Marshall;
Paul Raymond. Druggisr. Jackson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hah' .ind- Smith. Grass Lake.
John C Winans, Sylyan,
J Millerd & Son, De.xter.
Thomas P. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &Hull. Northvilie,
Menu i t McCarthy. Fnrmington,
Peter Van Every. Franklin,
Julius Denn. Pontinc,
Mick & Sprague, Rochester,
James S;ep!ieii3. Uticii,.
K. C. G=illup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G. Hill, } n . -.
John Owen & Co. J Detroit.
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Panison. Ypsilan.'i,
J. If. LUND. )
W. R & J. W. MAYNARD. >Ann A.bor.
CHRISTIAN EBERDACH," )

l

A T TEJ^'TIO N

UST received at the General Depot, lor thr
sile of CtoUiiers Stock, Machinery, Dye

fluffs, iitc. & c , ̂ o. 131). Jtlf^rson Avenue.
Detroit, the following Iarue, Weil assorted, and
carefully se'ected stock, viz:

10't bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tona *; ' : in Slick,

loi) bbls. Cuba FuMi'c, Cut,
5 Tons t ; |.f in Stick,

.r)D bbls Nic. Wood. Chipped,
f>0 «• Limn Wood, •'
30 » Red Wood. "

12) •' Ground Camwood,
10 :* Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lnc Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

31)0 lt"S. Sumac Sicily,
3 Ca.<ke Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Bnr.els Cream Tnrtnr,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 *; O.I Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris.
5) '• Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Cupper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis* '-' <:

Screws and Press Plntes,
Cranks. Press Pnpcr. Steel Rreds,
Worsted Harnpss, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, nil No's., Olive Oil,
CipiHiere' Jacks, Sattinett \Vorp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &,c.

The above, with a variety of other articles he-
longing to the trade, have been purchased thi-
sunrtier by the subscribers from Manufacture!}
ind First flandsin the New York. 1 hilfidelphin.
ond Boston Markets, ami every thing having re
ceived his personal inspection, he enn wiih ihr>
utmost cnnljdence < fl -r them to purchasers as "1%
beet nnd mis', ronjlt.c stock in the country; jind
ns ii is his fixed determination (by the low mte.'
n\ which he will selh W prevent the necessity o!
our Clothiers and Man 11 fn~'urent leaving the
State to make fhpir purchases, h". would niereli
s.iy to the trade, CALL, examine tho goods arid
ascertain pricps before you say you can buy
cheaper any vhere else.

lie is n!sn prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stnte or Jln->t.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson A\«*nue.
[17-tf-] Detroit.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL^

BOOKSELLER AN * STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J K F F K R S O ^ AVF,.\l)K, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly lor sale 11 ^onsplete :-.ssortniem

of Miscellaneous. School and Clces;eal
Books; Letter arid Cap Paper, plain nnd

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wnx,
C.rlery. Wrapping Papftr. Print-

ing Paper. :>f ail stzes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink. of vu-
r:7>u9 kinds.

3LANZ BOOZS,
Full and hnlt bound, of every vnriety o! Ruling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &-c.
To Merch-iirs, Teaciicrs. and others, buying

in quaniities. a larjre disco.un maefn.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

CELEBRATED

CHEMIUAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu

ir.eroi-8 testimonials from persons of t^f
highest respectability, which the proprietors have

FROM SAM'L D. KINGSBURY.
IJ. HAHHI? & Co.—Sirs: Having been se-

riously afflicted with inflammation of the Eyes
uid hearing ol E. Dean's Chcinicil Pl.ister I'had
1 box f r icured, and on the first application I ex-
perienced great relirf, nnd in four d.iys a perma-
nent cure. So effectual was the application nnd
he almost immediate relief resulting therefrom.

that in similar cases I feel grc.-n pleasure in rec-
ommending it as n remedy worthy of patronage.

Respectfully yours. Sec
SAM'L D. KINGSBURY.

Kinesville, O. June 29. 1840. 35.
(CFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another coiunin of
this pnper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town,) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. ? Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACHi \ Town

49-1 y

i

ES8RS. DAVIDSON <& BfXKER, Imvc just re
ceived from New York a lar^c and spleiidid as

sortmeiit of Fancy and Staple

Also, a lar.^e qtiantifv of Div Groceries, Crockery
/Shelf Hardware, * Nails, Boots and Shoos,

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye S$ufi&
and Medicines^ &c. &c, &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever before heci
offered h\ this phico.

For 1 artioub.rs call at their S'orc, J\To. 3, Brown's BlocI^ (formerly oc
cupie<l by H. BecJcr.) The highest Mai kct pice will l.c paid in Goods
for rno>t Kinds of Produce.

(?3* Rf.'mem'xT ilv<t they will 11 -t be undersold.*^
Ann Arhci; Lower Towti, JYOV. 13, 1S43. 29-6m

,;u^-,VKa

R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEVER AJVL) AGUE PILLS—
\)VRF.LY V E G E T A B L E . — A sa c, speedy. Mid s u e tc:n< dy ior fVvi-r ;md

vue, dum ague , ch JI Jcver, and ihe i.iiiiotis dis a e-i-pecu i .r Jo new coun-
i i< s.

T h e s e pi I* a>c cbsi.-nc ! for (!.c ttiFec'tihn's'of lh" I'vvr and o ther in 'e r -
'il organs \\h'n h ai 'en ! the dixw.sc* of (lie new an I rn'idM&tfc pur . ions (>f
••iv count) y .

Tltc tjiijiiirallcle'l > u c - o s thfil h s ut cru!ed ilif M«C or thes'! pill?, ind-ifcs
iv p rop i i c ' o r io beli< vtj thai tlu-y arc super ior to any remedy ever offbicd

J the public ior lli? nbpvQ disea>< s.
T h r y an* pt : r- ly V E G E T A B L E n: d p T ' e c i ' y hnViiJle.^s, and ( a n be la-

.' n l>y any p n s n. rn ]•' o r femal ; wiih \>?tVtu-\ saf«;ivi
T h e niUs a-'- ireit.-ited in iwb separate hexes, m a r k e d Xo. 1, and No. 2

n I ai-f.<n;:}i;ii:ie'l witd fill <lir.-i t o n j .
A " tea t nuMihci- < -f <cr(iHc>tf.< i'u'rgi\t he p iocun-d in favor of ihis t m d i -

in'-, hut the pioprieff r ha-* thortgbi xif net io ins< it ihcui, in as much as he
A pfMids upen the n e i i t s oi th-: ^ame for its t cp i ta f inn .

T h e a'^'Vc | iil is Kfpt <orstant!y r n h m d l>y t! c prej rii/icr and enn be
at) i t wliolcsale or retail al tl.e S to i c of J . E ickL-y & Co. , Ann Arbor,
, o i \ e r 'I onp»

O r d e r s from llic countrv p r o i t p r ' y affcri/Tc 1 fvs.

L. BfclCKLEY, Proprietor.
January IT, IS4-L 39-3m.

UST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boots and Shoes, &c. &c. which
vill be sold cheap and for ready piyonlf.

C. J . GARLAND.
Ann Arhor, Upprr Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. ^ s usual, any Goods purchased of i iiri not giving satisfaction in
rice and quuivtv, th^ pufcha'ssr has the ptivilejc t> return ihein aiid re-
ei-ye bade his moin v.

32 . C. J. GStE

II AIL, A

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
T i JE undersigned would rcspectluliy inlortn

the fi tends of remporai c •. nnd the pulihc
enoially. that theaho\e naiiled House, former-
t known as Hie Teiiipeiaiice JJoU'I.nnd siuiated
i the corner of Michigan nvenueand Wos'jing-
;i street, near Hie Central Railioid Depot, hnv-

\a nnderKone tlmroiieh ic-paiis and very ereht
ddi'ional iinprovenients. is now ready for ihere-

ption ol" all those who may favor him with a
11. T h e RCConYmod'aiioni?, in every respei't. i r e

ot inferior to ;my Ten'jH'inrce Moi:se in t!ij
oniitr}'. and every attemion will he tfivep to
uch as hesiow ihfir patronage upon tins lauda-
e nnterpris*'.
N . B . Carriages always in ren 5in^?s to con-

jy passengers to and from Boats nnd Cure.
WM. CilAMP.

Detroit. May 0. 1843. 4-ly

RAIL 110AD HOTEL-
SS4S.-3. BY 184:3.

OPPOSITE 7'HE WERTEltN AND
KAIL P.OAD DEPOTS, DETROIT. MICH'.

T l [•; IJO'OVM lidiiii l i as i»eci,i g t ' ea i ly enbxTg&
nnil l i t t i d up II a s t y l e equal i<> M I / publ

f rid

the city,
and in the

principal

foi l , for coinfwi t Jin.l converiieuce.—
is in a herdhy and pleiishifl pait ti
ing sit»H>i,ed on the PilUlic Square
iiiue/iiaie vici.'iiiy of the Central am
.:iil Rolide, mid convenient to lit

WOOL!

:JLOTH! CLOTH!!
Subscribers wouM inform ihe Publn

J_ thnt pfrsnna having wool to b« niamifactur-
d, can have it done »i their Manufactory with-
) a ehort time, ns the larse quantity of woo!
unished them by limners and otlie's jhepnpi
enson is neirly comjjlpted, and will he finished
'ithi ii a lew days. We hnvn manitfnotured
otli tliia pe-ison fo<- about om InnuJrctl. and
cci tjficccnst-omeis, t.) whom we hnve reason
> believe, we have given general sntislncion.—
Viih this encouingomeiit, we hope for future
atronoge.

TERMS.
Half ihec'olh the wool will imkc>. or 37J conip
r yard. We will nlso exchange Cloth fjr

Viol on re< soirible >erms.
WOOL sent by Rail Road to Scio will be

roperly attended to.
SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.

Scio, Washtcnaw Co., Dec. 15. 1813.
3G-tf-

STAGE ROUTES
diverging i" the rJifiKienl p-irte ;>: ilie State.

THAVKI.KHS wjshing to t.-kc i!ie Cars or I3o>.;.'
cannot find a iriftie cunyenieni pl-ce than this

; peirtg ne-ir the Cars on both R.mJ Roads, and ji
i/ivnedi i'e connection wi:h t!ie Hoats.

Tiie J'lopnVuns assure ihe pt.-i'lic, tlint pi
I pmns will he .<=pavfd in furnish ti e= r TA11J. '•".
j with tiie best the Marl<< t nfTordf'', and their ensf
i toiners witd cverv attention in thoi power, rcqui-
: siie to ihrjr-'cbnrfort.

CARRfAGES $1}AGGAGE WAGCNS
n!w;iyp in readiness !•> convey Passengers to an^
from the Boats'and Cnra free rifchnrpe.

TI-'R.VIS—75 cen s per day. or 25 cents p c
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 0. IR 13. -2e-6m.

TTEATHERV
TH.E undersigned has just received from th

Man»!iic:iirer. nnd will continue te he sup
ulied with n Genera' Asso'tmentineni of EAST-
CRN TANNED LEATIH.R. which he. wi!
s-ll fit decidedly Low Prices, f>r CASH o
HIDES

He will eoniinunlly have on hand Spaniel
ind Sl.mKhier

0 Office, at the shortest notice, and on the
lost reasonable terms.

>f Liiiht. Mij/lle and I lo ivy Weights; Uppc
Jve:it:ier. Oak mid Heml ick 'i'nnned Calf Skin's
Pain i and Slaimhter Kips, Ilirii'Ps iind Bridii
Leather, Hindiiige, While and Colored Lining
Shoe Tin-pad. Ac.

All persuns desirous ol pprchnsinc nre re-
flnested '<> coll at ilie ONK S-TOJ^Y BRICK
liL'lLDING. No. 0U. Woodwnrd Avenue, an
pximine the quality nnd prices before purchasing
elsewl ere.

N. I? The hiclirst Market Price will he pai
in CASH FOR HIDES.

_ . „ J.D.BALDWIN.
Det-oit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-fm.

Circulars
l l i S prnuuU lu

3 tune, wnn the utmost accuracy.
SI" Orders by mail promptly filled.

SAL ERATUS.

WHOLESALE und Retail, by
II. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843, 15-tf,

DOMESTIC mWtib AND FANCY

J
UST received a larger Stock than ever "Jl
ffeuvy Brown Sheetirigs, Shu tins-sand DriH-

ii,W Bleached Goppa, Calicoes, Apron
Checks'. Buggingd, BurJana,, Diapers,

Crotlij Mtiairni Fustians. Mole
Skins, Satiinets, Shc;p's Gray

Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,
Fancy OnSsirtrferoB,

Wolvr.rine
Coatings, AJapaco L.t.^tre Changeable S|ripe
Do. Fancy Alipines. Crapo Oeminos.IndiaCJoai.

ftrl^usftn Do
L.iim s. P(iri.sian3,

ChuaaMs. Sbrivvls, Rob
Roy.», Cardinnis, Damask

Shawls, Black, IJHie Black, Brown,
nnd Ditto Bro.ul Cloths. Ft'It and Pilot

Over Costings. Blinkers. Flannel?, and Superto

r.eather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold nt the i n » -
E S T P l i l C K S that ihey c;in be bouglft for u est
of New York Ci 'v . nn<l we wish our F r i .nds to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED.
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we "i l l pnv the highest prices either
in C A S H ->r G O O D S , nt the

CHEAPEST C.-ISU PRICES,
i\o. 144, J«tferson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Dotror, Nov. 13, IS-tf. 2D-tf.

TO
MAJ\%UFJ1CTURERS sI.XD MER-

CtLLYTS.

T '.l F. suBscnbrrp w« now receiving, at tlioir
9tpre8, 1.88 Jtfifrrson Ayeiiue, and corner ol

l;mdo!pli ami Woud!irid2e streets, Detroit, o
rir;' nnd :"(.tiernl stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.-
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Limewood, iN'icar-

la.'ii.n, Uyperntc Wood, in the stick,
?S0 bbls gtuuiiil Ciiniwood,
15) do Fustic
l->.) do Logwood,
10 J do Jledwoods,
jiO do Alum,
6 hhds Copporns.
4 dy I!:tit' Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

FiOO lbs- Exi'raef '.-"-'wood.
6f)0 do Rfen|ra|i M drnsnhd Cnrnccas Indigo,
:VM) d.) Biut- NiHiiyll.s. (Alloppo,)
250 do Piiwde.-ed Curcuma,
SO'O do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
(j do Acu i Fortis.
4 do Sp'ints Sen Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cope? Lie Dye,

20') lbs. Banquo Tin.
2."() do C'renm Trtrntr.
7>00 d.> Q leieriron Bark.
Together with n coriiplo'o fisjiortmcnt of all the
inor nriides in the tnftlH, 'own:
F.es^ Papers. Tia/izles, Rrurfbee, .?''ick<5. Tent

Hooks. lVe Kettles. Pickprs, Bulling
Jrons. Nippers. PrnssKUpuf ̂ ot-

Snrc.ir of L
IJoeds. Cnrd

Steel

MACHINE CARDS,
Snune.tt Wnrps. Shears, ST.

This entire stock has been puirha^ed within tlu
nst two weeks, nnd sel.fctPdperspViaHy by O:K
I the concern', who has heert in the business fot
ie last eleven year?, nilU ihey have no lieMtaUor

nviMt* thut (he quality of these poods ts nn-
xce'ptiofihhFe, They will positiyly be sold at the
•west New Vork jobbjrfg prices, with the ad-
iiion of.transportation only.
The siihs-ciihei!! hnve the sole Agency in '.hit

Jimp for the sain of
I'ANSON'S S!ir:ARr.VO MACHINES."

nd ihe ccieh>nted ;• LEWESTER MA CH li\L
?AIIDS," di'c-ifleflly the iicst in use.

THJEO. II. EATON, & CO.
April J I. 1843. r>lif

LOCKS! CLOCKS:
T il'E.sub8criher hhving just received pVjveraJ

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,
various descriptions, ia prepared to sell them

Ohettp for Cash. AIKO. n ire.neial assortrnen: of

onsisiing in |>«H of Guld Kinder Rnes . aru!
Bosom Pins. Hearts stirl Crosses. Silver and

Coii.timn Thimhles, Wolch Chain.1' and
Keys, Pem-il Cast's: also, Spoons,

Sujxar IJowis, Bn"er Knives,
Tnoih nnd flaif fr-ishes,

Poc!;<>t Books. Violin
String^. Nee.iles,

Tins. M(;o!;s,
and Eyes.

Spociacics. Fine
Corr.hs Dressing Comb?,

Side Combs, Ruck Comhg.
Pocket Ci'tni-s. Water Tiiims.

Marking <"ot!(m. S;eH IVns. and
Twensers. Snuff & Tol.ncco Bojfesi Efts'tics, &c
\\\ of wliich will ho sol<J-ns cheap as at any oth-
r estalilieh'iien! this side of New York.

N. JJ. Tli.? subscriber thankful Torso hrec
ehnro of pnhlic patroriniTf. s-ill solicits a contin-

ence of ihe sw.e. CLOCKS AND WATCH
ES of every description repaireil an-l wnrrnnied.
Vlap, JP)WKLRT repaired on short notice.-
ihop at his old stand directly opposite the Couri
rlouse.

C. BLISP.
Ann Arbor, Now G,' 184X 28-ly.

IN

READY MASS CLOTHING!!"
IMLLOCK $ RAYMOND

WO U L D respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and t e State piriertxtyy. thai

i.ey hnve now on liand the LARGEST and
HEAPESTsuwk of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
o bo found at any establishment in this S;ate;
.vliich they are dmermined to sell at p-icuslmcc'
han were bef.jrp oifeied. and they confident!
nvitc all peisons in want of -Riuidy J\ludr
OLith'ng," visiting Dotioit. to call at ihoir as
.-iblisiihicnt, '-Corner of Jrffersun end Wo id
card Are.nvrs," in the new brick Mock, Phoc-
ilz B< i'dings. where tliey will jind every vn
iety ->f garments .--ui'able for gRritlemen'is Fall oi

Wither wear, :uu\ they lielioveat prices from If
o 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain then
n any other wny.

Also, ;i very HmJco po'rcti >n of

Cloths, Cs
and

wiiich llioy ;ne prepired to riciiuu ictiire to ordei
n a superior manner and siylc noi to he qxcej'.eri
n ihe C 'y <f NLIO YOII; or els< wliere. Gar-
nent8 always warranted t> fit and vloase of na
sale!!

. a very heavy Stock of

§t!S C L O T n ^ - WW "rid BE A-
0 T n s - BTLOJe CLOTHS. SAT-

a, WINTER TWEEDS, and even
variety^and description of goods suitable lor gen-
'Ifimen's wearing appnrcl, all of which shiill tx
told, vryloxo f.,r cash, or axchanged tor Product
nt nuiiket puces.

All those wishing Bargains in nnvif thenrtovi
irticlos nic- inviie'l lo call MI trie ilP4S'n,'OX
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM11 of tlvr
"iihserihers. Cor ot Jefferson and Woodward
Avfiti ics, Detroit.

HALLOCK & RAYMOND.
Detroit, Sept. 28, 1813. $3-tf '

NOTICE! "

ALL those indebted to the firm of J. BECK-
i.KY &, Co. are requpsted to make payment

immediately. Oct. 23, 1C43,

YPSILANTTACADEM^"

.. vuno, S. W\j\)i)i
iK next term of tins ins

X . tnence on Momloy, s- îj ] ' 7Wi com.
ue 11 weeks. Whi le this school iseoM?! C0Dlin '
nil of both 8e.Tce,who wish to a.-auiro ° p e n t o

education, particular attention win I .a ?"od
those who n& preparing to teach 'nf>'IVen to
Bive and nninturrupted attention of ,i .exc'u-
will be given to impart a practical k p,r'nc'Pal
ihe Enslish branches. l ie o<Cin g e ̂
iin hour doily in lecturing, wiih iL*!!-fb?m b a lf
jjaratu?. ii)inernl3. or otherwise m ° ' t n e a p .

A P P A R A T U S . — T h e Institution : . f .
with Chen.ie.il, Philosophical, and A • n w H
jppnronis, Surveying Instruments r onon ';col
,6lit|8, & c . to ihe amount of*anff- | Olnetri'c»f
Cabinet of Minerals worth $co 0> agood

TUITIO.V in the common K n ^ l k u . ,
eluding Con,,,osi.ion , , ( | ^ " * « , in-
SS..00 to $3 50. In Philosophy S ' - * ffoni

tronomy. History, lUmJP
c\

CJj"'«'r, As-
QeonJtetrV, Surveying &« rro" I i'i' Akebnt
MozzotinVoand C W n T w i o r W 1 * 1 0 * * '
| | 0 J each ior 12 lesfi0IIS, m j S ^ g ^

T h e tuition is to be nnid if t? • ,„•
term. No deduction for nfence i f f °f th8'
except for protiacted sickness '
'ie : eceived for li-ss Hi-.,, « '

Tnqu i r e ot t i e nrinoini i

ch Up for idhLfcS ffid rK , C3n be hire*
n e v . i. n£. vvenn. /Jev I] v p

E. Crane, J. FairchiM \r n ' i °H'(?rs' R e r '
M . I ) . G. &.T.. M ctkinnn 'T- ' ^- -A"en,
have kmd'y consent*,! to f j r - • • • M l l r n " c k r

Yppilnnii, Oet 1̂ >, 134^

NORTIIEnN, EASTERN AND

l ^ i . r ^ , S T A G E «OUSE.

>.111 s v e i l " k n o w n , . , I - , I <,..;,
1 . . . c3'»'l!Slliiif|ir
ll')Vintr u'T'll *M lTnii II •

in a manner calculated to prbiiidte'
of citizens and the travelling public.

"sition,

the comfori

cori
!)U3iiess

T!:osc wh., may honor him with
nance, may be assured that no B*'n

[•ifi-lv] S- [).'WOOD WORTORTH.

•i inform t|i«
i'niiabijnirtMi Ann Arbor and yjciimy that

iic continues rim busincfehf '

BOOK BINDING,
•it the ol,I tf(.ind, in the Paper Sil l , ' Old Book,
will fie ne/itly rebound (»n 8 | ,p r J n ( , , i c e

A" kinda of KULLXG done to o r d e r -
Co'intry tiratldee taken in payment.

Aoiil 19, 1343. 'jO-tf

THE~TRUE PAIN

WHICH cureshjfea charrii ml IHJjijN's by
hnj or watt-r. nnd fv<Jiy oxterntl SOKE,

AJN, LNFLAMMAtlON. ACHE or ITCll-
liNG ever yet found Upon the bn'mori :«mi!y. to
which n Ins been applied, must olways.be sought
genuine from Coir.si.ock nn-l Co.. of New Ifolk,
or iheir authonzed admits. All a.e cautioned
ag,iinst any spurious articles, which may al way*
he avoided by knowing the one you buy comi-s
f G k & C !from Gomsiock & C
proprietyrs and ihanufae
neVe, whfcli is warrhnt.e
when c-illi d by nny oth?

d

y comi-
w!io a ie now the d i l y
urers. Inquire for Ccn-

to do all i: ever would
Home, or the pi ice shall
l i d l

y , p ice sha
be refunded in nny MM: il it docs not please.

T o place it within reach of all. the price IIDJ
been reduced niore than four (bid, nnd is now
-old for 25cents, ilie forme: price deing too «>x-
orbitanr. The 50 cent sine now contnins four
times us nitick as the tonner, and the $1,size
near ten limes a.s much.

No family rhat bas any title to luimanity, will
t'lil to have Cor-XKc's Pain Extractor Ointment
always fit linnr!, to snve li/e, nil scars, nnd reduce
ail .-iffony fiom any b:irn in five minu'eg, provi-
ded they httve Wen it used, or will briievc tho«»
who have used it.

COMSTOCK &. CO..
2L Conrtlnnd Street,

\TT Be sure, therefore, and ask foi Cossri/s,
as our | h ' e with D;i!lc-y's hanie on it hap hern
sioien. and th^ Hpnrioiis mny appear with that
name en it. Know, therefor'.-, thnt.it comes di-
rectly from Com&tock & Co.. or shun it.

W M . S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
3S Agent for Ann Arbor.

Valuable Sc&ool Books;
BT v\ ̂ > oi i:if U'̂ st, uiiu n.usi useiui ami i.«ces-
L snry S C H O O L BOOKS, ate the follt.v.'-

j g , which have received thti sanction <>' the bejt
judges in tin1 Sia^e ul New York, and bnve been
BXte isively intniduced into the Conitnoti Sc!io»!»
and Academies of thnt Stme, They have like-
wise hecn approved by tise Superintendeni of Pub-
lic Instruction of Michigan. [Dr. Comntofk,] aiiif
selected by him to be used in the Common
Schools of this Ptnto. viz:

THE AMERICAN CLASS READER,
containing a series of lessons in reading, with in-
troductory exercises in Ariicnl.inon, .Inflection,
Kmphnsis. nnd the other cssenliai dlemenfa of
correct n.itunil £locdiivn; rfesicned ior Acade-
mies and Common Schools—By GKORGK WIL-
SON, formerly Principul of the Cr.nnndaigna A-
cni^iny. .̂ nd Inte Prinoipql of the Livingston.
County fliiiii School.

[ T h e dfl?ign of the American Class Rentier is
.'fi / inch sih dais lo rcwl. Ii is not sufficient for
this purpose., that n boo!< he instructive nml rn-
lertTiininir- J.nd the selecrions chnsie nndclBMica*
in point of diction; it should be iilso preprr y
udnpVt'd to exercise tl.e racier in nil the vniieu
ones in!'eciioiis. and other requisite* ihat belong;
0 corne t natiinil elorulion. The Rev. J. Spen-

<;c-r. o/Uronklln. N. Y an exnerirnred '/cacher
siv?. : - l hove very scarrely cxnn ined the Amen-
cni) Class Reader by George Wilson, and hate
no hesitation in exprwsin's my opinion of its ex-
.•cllence. I consider il the b»8t v.o, < for thr
purpose for Which it is '?<-signed, that I have ever
.cen. and I dnnnot btii «!c«ie j.siirrnrdjntp adop-
tion in our AcaJnnies and frlmols. Sm-ilar
recomiriention'ons irom hunoirddoi others. Jiav*

" 7 FKACT1CAL AND THKORF:TICAI>
S Y S T FM OF ARITHMF.TIC. conmintng SFV-
eral new methods-<f overmion, and n new «y*tem
of.Proportion:; wi'h ThroreticBl explnnntions ot
,il the principal rules. Ako. « Tie.n.»eon Men-
viration. rnd a brfef rrr.ctircl PJstem of B«.o*
S e e p i n g by. llio author of the American C1SJ»

1 S^THe above are for pale at the Mr^att
Uimk Srore. I'V thft d<-zen or singly —
Ter-rhe!-. who ba'v-- not already examined tnernr

cnnrec . i e copies gratis, by calling ot 14JVW-
'erson nvenuc. Detroit. ^ TVIORSE.

tCT T h e above bonks « n U had at the Book
Ptoro of W M . R. P E R R Y , Ann Arbor, Lower

Jannnr-y

K
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-

L O R AT LA W.
8A0ANAW C1TV, MICIIIGAW,

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in tn*
» Lniid District in which this (Sagoutyj

County is; he will make invt'Sfments for other*
lands, pity over for non-residents their taxes, ono
jive information generally to persons interested
• n this pnrt of the country, or desfrousof becom-

n<r ) m M i i < j r i i n ! . « . l o i t .

SURVRVOR. WAP MAKKR, A^D tAND A0EWT.
Offico in ''ourt House Square, Ann Arbor.

June JO, 1)943. ^""*

VFGGUl WOOD!! .

WANTED immediate!*, any quantity
DR Y WOOD in pjymept for the

of Liberty. Com* soon.
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